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Embodying a thoroughly grass.-roots, deMocratio
approach, 'the Native American Language Education (NALE) Project of
:1:#=Q University began operatiori duriMg 197.3-74. Local')Native'Americans
are employed to work with the indigenous population . la the local'
.cOmmUnities. Members Of,the local community are provided the time and'
opportunity .to discuss,'meet, and,present their views., feelings, and'
.opinionS regarding the total language'development .process,.which
.)occuts within their own community. The'elderly People,. whopossess.' all the 'knowledge and wisdom of tribal languageicUlture,and
history/ are periodiOally contracted as profess*onal'donsultamts,
because,.of theit tribalexpertise, to correot, ,evaluate°, and approvelanguage materials-before they ate printed and distributed: In
1973-74 Materials were'prepared for, and disseminated to, a. large
'audience comprised of Indian tribes across the ccentry. "lost staff,
effott was fOtused it the Papago in Arizona and theZuni in New
Mexico. By'1974775 virtually all resources Were fOcused at Papago a4nd
ZUni. This teport inOludes: a Summary og the historical and Ourrepi'
..
situation of ihe ZuMiand..papago peOpleS; .diScussiOns of the.
,cOMmunity:.development7thebry4nd.the NALEA3roject, and of, the role of
:'seff-determination in language development; a description Of.the NALE
projecty. (bickgroUnd, ,philoSophy, general objectives,: and:operation);
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and a brietAiscussion of the'project evaluation. (NQ)
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Before We Begin'

The,Native Peopltof_this-Sacred American Earth .f4om Patagonia to reenland, are
naLiral poets, produters of literatUre with depth an 'beauty: The '.0.'odh41 (Papago-Pima)
and Ashiwi (Zuni) peoples are among the native poets of this land.
A

I.

American language Education.Project,exists, in part, so'that this ;Native
The Nat
Poetry Und Song can go on, can live, and ereate,/by.means. of'the American native languages.
-.,

Ile present this small section, of a Papagó 'O'odham sacred song so the reader may
appreciate th artistic-poetic genius ofthese people, and see fA, himself why the
'O'odham lang ; age deServes preservationland enhancement. Also we.wish thfsetudy to
begin with satred thoughts, thoughteef beauty, because, after, all, that is what the '
,-,-""
,Native People,are here'for.
'

.

1

,

...
I

16,1,Whe folloWing selection,is part af a long series of songs or chants employed in
the 'Salt Pilgrimage," adangerpus viSion-queSt journ y undertaken by Papago meh-2The purpose of the jeutneyis not merely to secure a p vate vision but.also to help
bring rain t take eare of an the plants,'aniMals, and eople. It is, in short, a'
s'acrifice ma e for,the sustenance of all life.
;
,--

I

,It.wasemysteriously hidden.
Wanting it, I ceuld not find it.
Behind my house. post' did I thrust my hand
I could not find it....
There my.ashes Were
I went out the door.
.

1, piled high.

I

(Withe stick) hard I struck"them
And Out I took it-my reed cigarette.
Burned out, it seemed:
I scratched, and at the end
Charred blackness lay.
Four times I struck'it,
0
And oute great spark shone.
I lit it in the fire, I put it te my lips, I smoked..
Then at .the east a mind arose, well knowing
'whither it should-blow.
The standing trees it went shaking,
The rubbish at the foot of-the trees it piled.
'A thining cloud toward the sky tprearea
,*

And touched it..with.ie's head.

All kindsoof,clouds together .rose,
And with it they. did go.
Although the earth seemed very wide,
TO the very edge of.it did,they go.
Although theaporth seemed. Very far,
0
To the yety,..edgeof it did they go.
Although,the South seemed more than far,
To the very edge of it did they go.
Pulling out their whiteibreast feathers
did they'go.
.

1:

.

Then on it the old men in a circle sat .
And held their meeting.
Then they scattered seed and it came forth4t,,

.

.

A thick,root came forth;
:A thick stalk then came lorth;A fair tassel came forth
And well it ripened.
Therewith were delightful the evenings,
Delightful ihe dawns.*

5

a.

*Fron Ruth phderhill,'Signina.Fot_PoWe6 Rp. 111-122.
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INTROD6CTION

This evaluation of the D-Q University Native American Language,Education Project
.(NALE) is intended to be com rehenaive and intensive;
It is our firm belief that-to
psh this we must exa ne not only the .project but also the objective conditions
accomli
surrounding and precedin5 th project.
That is, to look at NALE without reference to
the realities of- the 'O'odham (Papago-Piqa) and AsSiwt (Zuni) worlds would be like tryflIE
_
to.pvaluate the United States government while ign ing ghe United States.
j
7'
NALE has attempted to serve the %0'.odham and A'shiwi peoples.
We must, therefOrel,
look at What this means in concrete terniaz. Only in this manner can we judge the relative
failure or success of the project.
We have to, in short, understand the "base line'from'
which the project began to function.
We have to also understand the socib-cultural and

rt

.

.

.

politiAl-realities of the 'O'odham add KAM 'welds in:order to understand the reasons
for the emergence4of NALE strategy and erocedures.

This evaluation will, therefore, begin with a background sectión,which summarizes
the reeults of our detailed investigation.of written Source materi'al, sUpplemented-by
oral interviews.
o
V
.

The Native American Language Education Project of D-Q University if funded by the
U.S. Office of.EducatiOn. under Title IV., Part B of the Indian Education Act of 1972.
The project commenced operation during the fiscal year of 1973-1974.
This ,evalltation
is primaeily focused upon 1974-1975 (the second year) but ornecessity some attention
is given to Ole first year'as well.
?

'Ir

a

--)
1
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U.

BACKGROUND (

The Aehiyi (Zuni) World
An understanding of ello AshiWi experience must rese..upon ,the feeling of and ntnest
meleesnets 'associated with 'the con;inuity of AthIwi. history in ShiwOna (the Z )unior
traditione take Zuni h48tory back into the creation of the world
regi

Arcfmeolody informs us thaf.already by 700 A.D. ShiwOna was inhabkted'by the.ances ors
of the Ashiwi, living Primarily at Atsinna (El lorro).. From 700 until about .1400 Atsinna'"
Other Very large putblos existed in the
was inhabited, along with nearby.villages:
Nutria area 'from 1050-1300.

'

Gradually during the 1400s and 1500'& the Athiwi.shifted westward to ttitir present
area of occupation, guided by their spiritual leaders who were teekinellepatina (the '
Middie Plaeg
of the Wotld). :This Middle Place was located at present-day Shiwanakwe
_
6.
pueblos were founded.
(Zuni) and 'around that area six or

4

I

.

.4

.

It is clear that people from many 'different areas came together An Shiwona, including
: Puebloans from the north and east,'"O'odham or other'people from the Gila River, and
By,1539-1540 the Ashiwl'villages (called Si'bola by the.
Athapaskans (Apache-Navajo) .
4aniards)!were known far and wide. Indiana were constantly traveling to Shiwona from
as far away.as Sonora and the.loWer Colorado River. J.:Through intermarriage perhaps the
Even today the White Mountain Apache traoe
Athiwi became related to many other groups.
..,
some of "'fir clans to an rigin among the Ashiwi.
3

.

.

,

.

.

The prosperity and spi itual deptll of the"Athiwi suffered a profound shock in 1539A Spanish _army led by Francisco Vasquez
1542.when Spaniards seeking hold invaded S r6Ona,
de Coronado attacked and capttred the wa1ernmost Athiwi 'villagg, Hawikoh,.in July 1540
macd 'then Occupied the other villagee.,.--extracting tribute, raping women, fOotibg, and
The Ahiwi probably suffered greatly until 15%2i
pe'mhaps destroying. several pueblos.
The Athiwi and their Natives followed
',when the Spaniards began-their tetreat to,Sinetoa.
behind tOsarmy liberating slaves and harassing the soldiers (who had to fight their
way throughonora .hpfause of the\hate createdby their rapine).
-

4

'

.

It s,wrved to teach
quez de Coronao must not be underestimated.
'The Faid o
opeans were like, both asstO their aggreseive avar giousnets and \
the Athiwi wha
as to their i aS of religious bigotry and intolersince. A-nUmbet of ftexican 'and Cahita
Ihdiant.stayed 1;iith the Athiwi and these.people were thoroughly acucinted with Spanish

'

imperialism farthirsouth.
In 1582 the Ashiwi were.visited by-a' Spanish slave,raiding.expedition'from.the
It had little effect upon the Athiwi except. that)aome Concho Indian
slaves escaped from the Spaniards, food undoubtedly had to begiverk up, and the.ZUni
were able to ofterve Europeans trying tO abduct Navajo women'ln\the Acoma-Zuni area.'
Chihuahua area..

.In 1593 Juan de Ofiate fomhenced the.convest of New Mexico for Sptin: The ishiwi
a profound
were left alone for a time hot several events occurted which must halie 41
.effect upon their thinking. The nearby Keret People of.gcoma pueblo were isited by
The Keres were upset at the xcesslve
Spanish soldiers who were demanding tribute.
demaods'made and ,a fight sfarted...in which some soldiers were killed. Oica e then ordened
The Spanith army att cked with order"
that an example be made of beautiful gcoma pueblo.
to show,no quarter and Indiansydre pursued to'thtir houses and kivas-tO"be slaughtered.
Some 500 women and
Over 800 .persons were murdered, iffcluding 300 women and 01 dren.
Eighty
f age were enslaved.
children' were rounded up as captives and all over 12 years
fool
was
cut
off.of
those
after
ctne
males were captured and.they were enslaved.alsa,
stroyed and warnings tere
Tht pue6lo was completely
.over twentyrfive years of age.
.,.
sent tO all other pueblos.
,

.

.

*
indians
The 05ate policy was typical of Spanish militaxy-colonial strategy.. -Rebel
in a newly-conquered'area %Jere to be punished in such.a way-as to:terrorize the talanCe
destroyed n..New Mexi<
of the population.. In .1601 three Tompiro pueblos.were similarly
all being burned to the ground with,80q, to 900 men, women and children sla u t htered:
.

2

,

-

7

,

it

..

The gehiwi were
In 1603 and .1604-1605 Spaniardn visited.the gnhiwi and the Hopi.
cauttoui and outwardly friendly, with good reason, but tho Spaniards wore too weak to
attempt to occupy Shiwonn. Xeres retugenawere also able to re-establish-Al.:mai-in this
period and Virtually all of the slavea escaped. Undoubtedly from .1559 to 1601,.at least,
many Keres mere hiding among the gshiwi.

Until 1629 the land of ShiWona wns left alone except, perhaps, for ocenaionnl tribute
In 1621 colltetidg tribute from the Aehiwi and the Hopi wile
- collecting expeditioni.
prohibited because they were still uncoverted.
Three soldiers and three Roman
In 1629 a Spanish army reaohed the gehiwi and Hopi.
A priest
Cathelic priests or assistants were stationed in Shiwona, probably at Hawikuh.
The NatiOe Americans resented these intrusions and,
was also placed among the Hop/.
In 1632 the gehiwi killed
the Hopi are alleged to have poisoned the priest among them.
at least one priest (who was'on his way,to try to convert the 'O'odham of the Gila River)
Why did the Hopi and Aehiwi do
and may have also killed the other Spaniards as well.
Becauee they apparently had learned by exparience as well as from other
these things?
Indians that the priest.s and the soldiers were equally functionaires qf the Spanish
Empire and that the priests, always attempted t6 destroy the native. religion, using
soldiers to enforce their impositions.
171 any case, the gehiwi abandoned their six villages and took refues on TOwayEhane,
(This was to be-a frequent place of refuge in the
a large mesa near K'iakima village.
A
Spanish
army
appeared
in March 1632 byt the extent of their success
future aloe).
in punishing ehe gshiwi is not known.
.fiy 1,636 the gshiwi had resettled their pueblos and the Spaniards left them alone
Also during
.becatse of troublea wth Apaches, Navajos and other Pueblo Indians eliewhere.
the.1640's the Spaniards were fighting among.themsalves and in.1650 the Pueblo Indians
In-1643-44 some Spaniards may have raided
attempted-a general revolt which Was crushed.
It is quite likely,that foraging parties of.soldiers, looking
the Aehiwi at TOwayilane.
for food supplies, blankets, and slaves; V,isited the area during these years and ther
'Ashiwi may have been forced to take refuge on TOwayAlane again.
By...the early 1660's Franciscan friars 'were Again placed among, the Aehiwi andhopi.
One priest was stationed in Shiwona at Halonawa and a chl:Irdh was also erected (or rebuilt)
Spanish auttority mas somewhat weakened, however, by the fact that Navajo
at Rawikuh.
'people were frequently ahla,)to close the road from Acomato Shiwona and from Shiwona to
the Hopi country..

During the 1670's the Spaniards strengtheaed treir position and began intensive
efforts to destroy Pueblo Indian religion, Fray Pedro-de gVila was stationed at HaWikuh
in.1671 but, according to conflicting reports, the Navajos (or_other Apaches) attacked
the church-and killed hial (although he is also'said to have been killed,by the 4rompir6In any case, by 1675 the. Pueblo Indians were rbsistinK Spanish
people at Abcs. latet).
The priests. at Zuni, koma and elsewhere were openly challenged.
oppression openly.
Soldiers were dispat hed tv arrest Native sWttual-leaders, burn kivas, and.gather up
Three Tewa leaders vere hanged, and forty-three'others
all religious image , masks, etc.
were lashed and'ens aved. An armed pety of Tewas then liberasel the latter, an event
Of some significanc since Pope And other ex7prisoners began ,651an for.a unified revolt.,
,

.

Tnie gehiwi
,In ;680 a simultaneous rebellion of Pueblo Indians amyl Apaches occurre$.
liberated themsleves, killing a. priest at Halonawa and bUihing the two churches at Halonawa
and Rawikuh. The priest at.the latter village is said to have renounced the Catholic
faith and to have-become an gehiwi at thlatime, *

.

From'1680 to'1692 the Aehiwi toncentrated themselves at TOWayalane, learful of
Spanish raiding Sven thdUgh the latter had retreated to El Paso. During...10(2-1695 S dish
forces reinvaded New Mexico but were met with bitter resistance.
The gshiwi' were constantly i4nvolved in meetings with the Hopi, Keres of gcoma, Salinero Apaches (close
friends of the Aehiwi),'Navajos, Jemea, et cetera, however, AshiWi warriors were not
attacked by the Spaniards.
On the other hand, numbers of Tewas, Tanos and other Puebloans
fled from the Rio Grande Valley to the gehiwi,'Hopi and.Navajo in order to escape the
Spaniards (especially in 1696-1697):----._

8
3

and in 11104 a o.:w missionary %./.1
aeantine..come_dowu_irom.Tow_IvAlane to settle_
Only on village wao' now leli histead'ot.the six

Im 108 the Spaniardti made pvat:e "with the ..k.u.hlwi

at Shiwannkwe or.present Zuni puehlo.
.of eaflicr years.

Ah I wi WIM011 in euncuhinage, occuAsiusual the Spaniards wore oplressive, ho lu
On March 4, 1703 the. Spaniards wore executi:d, the prlent fled,
pying laud, et ecttra.
SO130 Aithiwt also fled: to Nopi whore Awatovf
snd, the. Ahlwf, retreated to T,;wayi'llanut
/During 1,704-1705 a new
viLlage hadbedn destroyed because it had accepted a priost.
Pueblo revolt almost developed and more Tewas, Tatum, etc., fled to the Navajo, kuhlwi
In 1705, however, die Alihtwi were forced.to accept another priest and, in
and.11opi.
spite of.raids by the llopl whowere extremely anti-Spaaish, the Nahiwi decided to conform
(autwar'dly at least) to European control.

4

i'i

From 1705 until 1821, when the Franciscan order withdrew, the Aishtwi were forced
to allow foreign mitisionairea to work among them,. During.this period they apParently
deve;loped an ability to cooperate with the Spaniards while still preserving their own
way,of life.' At the same /time, however, their foreed alliance with the Spani,)rds earned
them the,4nity of the Hodis, Navajos and Gila Apaches who/ were ordlnallily htogile to,
or at war with, the iSpanish Empire (6xcept for a brief peeiod in the 1790'p and early
Apparently, how1800's when 'some Navajms were forced to become Spanish allits
ever, the.A'shiwi had decided that the Spaniards wore far more dongerous enemiers than
the Athapaskans nnd.lhwis and that conformity to Spanish 'control was a necessity for.
sheer
.

The Ashiwi, after 1821, were virtually self-governing and they were in that condition
Warface-between the United
ansferred io Uniltd State jurisdiction in 1847-1848.
States and the Navajos'and Apac,hes helped to prevent white settlement' in Shiwona and the
Xshiwi were under little ext'ernal pressure until the 1870',s:\
when

S.

In 1877 the United States established a reservation for the Zuni, including only a part of gshiwi territory-(342,6v00 acres) but.in 1.915 the trie, was giyen the right
.to use an additto.nal ...Area of land controlled by.the RtIreau of. 64eld fianagement. At about
the same tin;e .0870s whitesettlers began to fntrude/upon.41-iiwi 1apids7and from 1877
until at least 1891 a campaign had.to be waed-to oust intruders\from key areas. Other
lands, not in .the reseevation,- were successfully odcupied by Morn* and other non-Indian
Tlitia the area towards Gal p.(to the north) and!
.ettlees as well as Iv Navajo people.
towards El Morro (to the east) was lost.' The gshiwi also lostth ir "salt take" to the
south, 'an important historic resource.
.

.

,

,

'

.

.
.

,

.

P

.

Nonetheless, the gshiwi penple had tearned,,from 1540 tn,1821, hoW to resist folleign
They had modifie&-thelr traditional, government by developing a set of "civil"
aggression.
officials tt.cleal with outsiders and they', had learned hOu to preserve their spiritual life
in spite of persecution.
1
P

,

.,

,

.... 4

Beginni7g in the 14'80's.and 1890's.the A'shiwi began to come under pressure greater
than that.experienced under the Spanish Empire. The.Santa,Fe Railroad soon ,encouraged
the growth of white rancheS,:farms and Nusineases and tfibusands Of travelers visited
gallup.\--- Soon r'auto stages" Were taking tourists to El Morro, Zuni, and other dsights."
What is it like to be a "tourist attraction?" What 'is jt jike to have'cameras_clickirig
ed as a sOrt of 1i4ing museum
at you?, What is the psychological impact of being tr
or human zoo? The impact of the "eourist" on Indian ommunities has seldom been studied
byt we believe that it should be noted as a problem s.brhy of consideration.

.

.

.

White missionaries; both secular and clerical, also began to arrive\ among the gshiwi.
1882 a Presbyterian day 'school .w6s ec-ablished,' followed by a federal school in 1898.
In 1907 a federal
In 1906 the Christian -Reformed Church eletablihed A church and a school.
Ftnally,'in 1923 a Romaa Catholic school was established
boardingischbol waS instituted.
after a fight oVer whether to allow Catholic missionaries...,back in.,,-The federal agent was
a Catholic and permission was granted.
P:shiwi tradiThe effeets of outside intrupion began to be maaifest by the 1920's.
e no longer always possible, witb'the nation divided
tional ways of settling'di,sputea
ic factions (although%the'peopIe were overwhelmingly
into pro7Protestant and pro-Cat
,0utsi4ers with authority were'now able to -manipulate
-neither Protestint noe Catholic
Nonetheles, the.gshiw l. were able to'preserve,
Zuni factions to-their own advantage.
.

_

)

in largo moamul-o, their aeon', of oultv And their values, _thou enablfng thoo to pass
through it series of et ino-6 with no irreparable damage...1 11 fe preservarion of the unit ive

Tanguago, tn.mpife or nchool inntlUction In Eugliah,

W.1/I

3 powerrui racror in prenerving

internal vohortioo.
In hie() the KnItiwi population WAN probably 6,000 (Although estimaten hove ranged
Around 1910 a low wan, reached of 1,664.
BY World War 11 popurrom 3,000 to 10,000).
Today Nahlwiluipul.olon is
and by 1950 ntood at .2,800.
lation hod climbed to
climbing once again tow;2,04.1.ita 1560 total.

Today the Zunr<ihe is recognized OH ott. of the b'etter-lategr'ated, more cohenive
Zuni leadership has evea been able to necure a good measure of vontrol over
We hi,lieve that the,
fedcrArnud .other white-Initiated programa on the reservation.
preservation of the Zuni language and of those inntitutions closely iotertwqned With
the language (sueh an rejigiooa soeietion ond traditional ceremonies) hon been largely
responsible for the relative suveenn of the Knhiwi tothly an rompared .w1th. otOr htdian
lite (am measured' hy
It should_ also he strensed that the "quality" of
groups.
crime rates,.drug Addition, mental Illnenn, etc.) is .markedly nuperior to tluo. of many
non-Indian groups.
tribes.

if
The Kshiwi, from 1539 to the presNt, hove shown great proserverence in prenerving.
their identity, religious life, language, and value11. 'Mese things were, howover, severely threatened hy English-ooly school instrurtion from the 1890'm through the 1960'0:
For thls reason the Zuni language project was conceived an a vital part of thv -continuing
.existence of the Kshioi 1)e1)1)16 :It's purpose is, in effect,. to help assimilate the
schools into Zuoi life, changing- thJm.from loreign instit'utlons threatening -native
cohesion into sympathetic and aupportive elements of it modern Kshiwi culture.

4

*

The '0'odh4m World
'

.

Ilte ancient history of tlue 'O'odham people is so complex that it cannot be vanily
The ancestral roots of the 'O'odham have been identifiel with the appearance
summarized.
This,
of a so-cTlted "Desert Culture" in the Southwest about 10;000 to 12,)00 years ago.
in turn,, evolved into the so-lealled "Coeliise" tradition Ahout 7,000 tears ago and then
gradually .changed into a way Of [He very simijar to.reeent Pnpag6 ')'odham, recent
River 'Wodham (Pima), et ,cetera.
,4.

/

in part from the wide geographical
By the 1530's-1590's Wodham
distribution of 'O'o.dhamzpeakiog people in mochfrn timeA.
1) the Tepehuan 'O'odham lfv4ng th-roughout mudh of
peCples were distributed as fol1.9osf
the pr'esent state ot 1)-urango;' 2) the Dunne (.lulime)_peopl'2.1jvirtg in a half-dozen pneblos
atong the Rio Grande river nea.r.the juncion of -the Rio Ponchos; 3) the TepCcao (Tepecano)
people living in Sinatcia state; 4) the. Nebomeor "Lower Pima" people living in southern
Sonora (the oesternmostroufrof.which was called. the.Sibubapa); 5) the "Upper Pima"
people of northern Sonora, atso calted the Mori; 6) the Wodham of the'Attar a hey /
tatted "PfMas of El Soba,;!'Alobas, and.Piatosf- 7) the Soba(vi'puru or Sobaipuri of the
,of Arizona; 8) th& River -'0'odham or,Gila Pimas of
San Pbdro and Santa Cruz Va lle
the.Phoenix region; and 9) 'the Papbgo 'O'odham of the region from the tianta Cruz River
Most, of tlIese groups 'still exist
west to clic Gulf of California aild the Colorado River.
and stilt speak their 'O'odhpm language,The complexity of ant:lent .'0'odham history stem:-;

.

4

It is very clear, both from a.chacotogy and Wodham traditional ,history, that the
Especially'
.'0'odham have been living in theirNistoric rt4,,ion a very, v ry long 'time.
ia the Papago togion it may welt be, troe that no' other peop 11 have ever lived -there,
for archaeology reveats no non-'07odham remains nor do Papago tridlOons .gpeak of immi-'
grating.fro6 anywhere else.V
,Y.

1

t

'. In the 1530's along the west coast and in tbc 1560's in Durango,Spanish imperialism
It is not our intention here to review this process
began.to.reach '0':odhari peoples.
except to note that, the Tepehuan and other southern:0'odham groups stubbornly 'resisted
.:]nd staged many rebelltons. That the Tepchuan still preserve their language, is testimony
to their perevecence..

,We shall focus 'our attention solely. upon clic 'O'ndham groups of Sonora-Arizona,
e communication with-each otter and with the Papago in particurar.

) roups in imme

,

-

..

i. o
5

'The Nebome Wodham(Lower Pima) wore tho firmt to feel lho effects of Spanish

.,

Already by the tato 1S10's they wore 4puarently heing viettni/ed
impertaliem in Sonori.
y Bpanishffilave-raidiow. From Ini9 through the 16-10'a tho-Nebomo-wo-N= Nissiemtilo4 byA Jesuit vrieetm, after being militarily mupprommed by moIllarm. .1n 1611 mooy.' rebelled
hut 14 native.leadersyere oSecuted in 1614. Am was quite c.ommon under nismiooication
Ny 16t4
In 1619 there were 14,000 or more Nehones.
the population Imgan to decline.
In 17.69 only 1,000 Nebomos remained.
a more then SO% decline,had occurred.

4
From 1740 to 1755 the wemtecomont Nobomus, called ,iihub4pan, were in rehellion
In 1768-1771 they 'AA the
allied with Yaquis and Mayne at firmt dud later with StSrim.
SAii were again iorremolt. Other rebelliono occurred in 1724-5, 17 17, 1761, 116h, and
From the 1820'm through the.18tem Nollomo 'O'odham men were recruited to fight
in 182,5.
in all of the numerous civil warm of Sonora, also serving/against the Apaches. While
their populatiomwas being worn down, Spanish-speaking mettlerm were xontinuonmly invading
By the early 1900's the Nehomes or Imwer ilimas were effectively surrounded
thep. lands.
by Mexican culture.
Cenera1 populations trjnds ean b'e understood bett.r with reference to the folloWing
In 1620 at least 200,000 Natives lived in th, area from the Ynqui south to
By-1781 only 40,365 Natives were loft,
the kina Ion, 'of whom H0,000 had beed mfattionized.
In 16i-8 -Sonora had 4.0,000 converted Indians (including dpatas, Nebones,
for a-loira-cif-807.-...
"Sries, Yaquis'.and)pyosY.' In.1727 only 21,764 were left Ilthough the arca now included
the lands of the Upper Pimatt, &Than-, nnd Sobaipurls.
figt1res.

Of greater sigoificance'to the modern Wodham people of Arizona is the history
of the so-called Upper Mum or Imuiria; the Sobaiguiparu (Sobai-heip-uri), and the
'Sobas-Piatos. These groupA extended,in 4n are from tRe Altar River valley eadtward
to the Magdalena, Santa Cruz and San Pelro VAleys and then northwards to Bac and Chuk
Shon (Tucson) nlong the .Santa Cruz and Io the Gila along the San'PedrO.
As early as 1539-1542 the Soh4guipuri. were vistied by Spaniatds on Oleic way'to
(The Sohaguipuri were in direct canounitation with Zuni.ind had lots
and from 7uni.
of turquoise jewelry from the latter.) Relations were frieodly At ftrst.but. in .1541
the Spaniards had to fight their.way through Sonora due to hostility created by the
raping of native women and the deser/Uctiston of the A'shiwi pueblo of IlaWikuh. The-coastnl
Sobas and some-'0'odham-speaking ftople along the Colorado River were rase visited
In 16,32 a FrInciscan priest'Lried to reach the,'O'odhom from
briefly in 1539-1540.

Zuni but the latter killed
DuriMg.the early 1540's Spanisii.soldiers attempted the forcdful coequest of the
Imuris but tAis'failed. .The latter were described as a_,"feroeious and barbarons nation"
but "ln 1645 some Francisqan friars found them friendly. The JeAyit order prevented_the Franciscans from begfnaing work among ehejlorthern 'O'odham, however. -During the
164B's to 1670'd 'Jesuit mOsionaries worked among the. ,nearby OPata an0 Spadish.miners:
and ranchers settled,near Opodepe. 'O'odham.people were sometimes baptized apd others,.
In Any cape, in 1686 an 'O'odham leader
perhaps, were forced torseAye as laborers.
..(Kokawi) irom the Huachuc,a area was thanted for conspiracy to Sitiart S rebellion (in
alliance with ft.iendly Apaohe groups 'who were by shen'nt war with the Spanish Empire) .'
In 1689 the Spaniads,attacked tha'O'odham town of Rututicachi, kiiting all ofthe men
and selling All of, the women and children to the south. They were allegedly in league'
Warfare in the Bacuachi-Huachuca region continued throyet 1690.
-with the Apaches.
,

4

.
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The Spaniards were now'extremely anxious to missionize the northern 'O'ocIflam, or
insurrection:
at least to mi;ltdri'l cont-eol them, Wo as to prevent a unified Indian
In 1687 FatherEusibio Kinb, a Jesuit,fbegan Working with the Upper Plma at Cbsari
"CaptainCeneral of the,Pimas"
(Dolores): A friendly 'O'cOltam, Cox,i, was appointed as
and efforts were rapidly,40s0di to cbnvert the 'O'odham of the Tuhutama-Caborei-Tumacacori
region, 1689-1693..ffie

The inSurrection was
In 1695 the 'O'S.dhem of the Tubiltama-Caborca acea rebelled.
Im the meantime, in 16927Spanish
.-eventu4Zty crushed but sevdral churches were destroyed.
eiiemies
soldiers attempted to force the Sobaiguipuri of the San Pedro River to become
Kino'S
-help,
this
was
accomplisWed
by
1697.
of the Apaches and, wAth tal12r
,

.

This is, Iretroma; one.of the single most.importarit events itmodern 'O'odham

histoT

From

97 on,'Wth few exceptions, the '.0'odham and the Apaches were chemics,

111

11

A fact which tended to make the Wodham Iii9Ch more vulnerable to Sponimh control dud
alga ceulsod cousiderable hose 0 lite.
4

Tho effect of Spooloh intrenion oft the uorthern '0-odham Mad dtsantroun Indeed.
0y. 1609 Yathor Ktno hod viietacted 1.:Op Upper ['imam at NA fupo, Uibutama, Sorte and
hy 1110 only 1,100
Tucahavia, amide from neverol thounand in the i!onari-jmuria region.
Upper Pit4411 'wig's' tort Altoge(her.* In the 1/60'n.the,Upper Pimoo were virtually extinguishad. hy 1691 111.no had met 4,000 SobanAn the Coborca area but in 174) only 1:1
wore lett. ,In the 1710.0 about !,100 Wodham wero lett in n11 ut the micalona ot
tho Upper P0114-.SohttTueN011 41,011. hut many ot theme were Popago people breught in tfl
_ pper, Pi nion and S obas...
-AO
replace 1'1
rho Sobaiguipuri ot the San Ped'xo Valley began to obawlon thot valley on early
PS 1690.when Captain Coro (o loader von over by (he Spanlardo) movektrom the poeblo
of Qulhuri to a ploce'collod Lon Royer' nvor prenent-dov,Patogonta. 'Atter receiving
np aPpreciable Sponinh annintanee he moved back to Quiburi in 170, but already the
Before 171/
warfare created with the Apaches mode the-Son Pedro Volley dangerouo.
the Sobelgulprol ot Humor! abandoned thv northern San.Pedro and moved went to join
tho CI La Rivoi Piratic. -In 1762 the balanev'of the San Pcdro.Sohnrguipuri moved west
Shon (Tnscon). Gradually the Sohaignpuri
to join 'other Wedham at,Suonca,
disappeared no a dictinctiVe group although tic late an 1786 the tOT71 t a ntill tined to
refer to the Wodham of the Bnc-Chuk Shon region.
t

Many rebellious took place, enpectally niter 11 40, and it munt not be anppotted
,that the Soban and Upper Pimatt accepted annihilation without i-enintanc..e. 'Th,e.Spanish
fmpire watt an exploitative ktnte and thin wns.especially true whenever Soldiers and;
In 1748 the
'settlers began to move in, seize land, and require'cheop Indian Tabor.

presidio (fort) of Pitic wan moved to P,Cpulo where-O'odhom ond si;ei families were
settled. The Spanish soldiers and hongers-on immediaeely were given 'the Anerican'a
When the latter Protented, eighty familicn Wry arrested nd all of the woMen
fields.
were '!deported" (sold) to Guatemala and elsewhere. The result was a rebellion which
'lasted off and on for almost thirty years.

-,

.

The Spani-arOs always autemPted to ke'ep Indians divided and 'O'odloim warriors
The lender
frOm the north were uned to try to crush the SCris and Wodham.nt Popul,o.
He was rewarded
'of the northern 'O'odham mas.Luis Oncp'icagigue (Wakprkahlwa) of S'aric.
with thctitic,of "CeptAin-Ganerol. of the Pimas" but by 175i he was organizing a rebellion
of his own because of the alleged.oppressive treatment of his people by the,Jesults. A
Papago lender (Javanino or Havinino) aided .him and-the revolt sOread to Sonoitac and
Some 100 Spaniards were killed r* cychtually7.SPanish troops gained the upper
Caborca..
TUbac presidio was established tO bettgr'control the nOrthern Wodham..
hand:

By 1756, howeVer, piatos (O'priham) from the Caborca area and Sihubapns (O'odham
Olso) from the South were join1ng'S6r1 rebels in thte Cerro Prieto: and Bacoarzi,mountains.
governor of Sonora in the Cerro Prieto
There Ocy resisted for many years, even 4(111trig
In 17.76 it.was said that Xiatos ('O'odham of Catoraca), ApaChes and SCcis we're
la 1,775.
Unrest continued on'for.many years - in 1780,
CoMbining to raid the Magdalena Valley.
for example, one of the reasons given for establishing,Spemish forts on the Colorado
In 1782 the Piatos
River waa to prevept the'Piatos from Ilecing to the Papago area.
yere described As very "inconstant.".
the other Putnd, FranciScan.missionaries and
tIrt
'hard to concentrate the 'O'odham at the missions of
.(The missions of:Tubutama,,Oquiton, Cocrispera, and
Most of the 'O'odnam at these missions were
wcalt'.)
desert interior.

Spanish troops were working ,iery
Bac, Tumacacorf, and San"Ignacio.
daborca also existed but were very
now said to be Papagos from the
,

The efforts of the Franciscans' and the
This waa a tragic period for the 'O'odham.
soldiers kept them from making,alliances with the Apaches anthe. Quechan ,(the latter'
!uccessfully threw the Spaniards out-of thc.Colorado.River, in 1781 wifb.some help from
the Hiatit 'O'odham or."Sand papagos"). .At,.thc same elme the 'O'odh'ampOp'ill'ation was .
declining so that their ability ',to resist the'tpankards- on their own waS,becomipg much',
less.

I
%

In th% 1680s there were at least 30,000 aorthern '0=odham but by the 1760's, as',
ihdicated'earlier, the -Upper Plains were almost gone, the Sobas_orPiatos were much re7
duced, the Sobaguipuri were in declineland the Papagos Wbre reportedly "much reduced.
7
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'O'odham remained, distributed as follows:. .2,500
ilea. 'In the 1,77ea only 8,000 northern
in the missions fromkTucson to Caboica and'CocOspera; 2,500 Papagos; and 3,000 Gil kmas.
Only the latter groat, had experienced an increase, and that due torefugees joining, them.
'i

.

.

.

...

After the 1780's the.history of the northern 'O'odham is ode of Papagoaa9,4 Gin
Pimas, since lbe Soba-Piatos, the Upper Pimas-, and the Sobaguipuri ceased to-exist as.
the Gila River'
separatesgroups. Theirxemnents were absoibed either by the Papagos or.by
'0"odham pueblot.
oto
!

.

.

.

..,

.

. 4..

.,.
The Spaniards continued to use 'O'odham warriora whenever possible, however. In
1781-1783 Pile Pimas Were used (along with Maricopas) in an unsuccessful atEempt to crush
the QueAan. In 1781 also some :0'odham men,were recruited as soldiers to serve,at old
Tubuc presidib: -In 1787.there Were about.80 '0,:odham and dpata soldiers there,fsupplied
They were paid significantly less thanSpanish..
with 24 muskets and 23 defective carbines.
(In 1787 there were 9Q6 Spanish-led-soldiers in Sonora
soldier's:doh-1g the same work.
including groups at Tucson, Tubac, Altar, and terrenate in northern 'O'O'dham country.
These soldiers and Oeirretired comiades'generally established cattle ranches,near
the forts, thua taking up 'O'odham land):'
.

The 'O'odham peoples known as Papagos and Gila Pimas.first Saw Spaniards in 1539-'
T,r1 1604-1605
In the 1590's they:Werealso visj.ted by.Spaniards from New Mexico.
flying
on
the
Colorado
River
at
the
mouth.of.the'
the Ozaras (Oseras),,an '.0'odham group
Otherwise'thete.t(rodham groupe' were left
Gila, were visited by a similar expedieion.
Jesuies
and soldiers,passed through their 1ands.4
alone until the 1690's-early 1700's when
The Spaniards were looking for-mission sites, a land route to California, and inforMation
Father Kino distnibutedinew crops, 'horses, and cattle,
on 'O'odham-Apache relatiotis.
The missions,
td many Papago and Gila 'O'odham, in anticipation o-fYounding missions:
ofthe
169:5
rebellion
in
the Tubutamafor the ,most part, were never established because
amoni.others,
Nonethefess,
Sonoitac
.(Sonoydag)land
Tubutama
miSSions,
Xa6orea'region.
existed either within or at the horderd of the Papago area in the 1690's.
1540.

,

<

The/Missions declined, as described ai;Ove ndtil 1732 whanHa new group of Jesuits
arrived and.Sbnoitac, Suamca, Bac, and Guevavi,became attive centers for: missionizatiod.,
Many Papago "O'odham were.converted by these missions until the.1751 rebellion resulted
in.the destruCtion of Sonoitac and setbacks elgewhere Nonetheless, thesPApago regiontended to be dePoPulated in the 1760's-1780's as thesmissionaries (now Franciscans)
sought to.Fepface dying Upper Pintas with Papagoes. To some extent this was offset by
the -flight of Piatos to the Papago area.

:

Some Papago.and most Gila Pimas were able to remain out of the range of Spanish
missiodizatron, but were definitely affected by §panish activity. -Forexample, the
led"to
,need for.cheap labor and slaves to work in Spanish ranches and mines-in SonoraMost of the northern tribes became both victims
Continuous raidslio-adquire captives.
For example', the Quechan would capture Halspidhomas.2f this system.and suppliers to it'.
In turn, the Mariccipas
1LTho were,sold to,the Papagos whEi sold them to the Spaniards.
And so on. These ,
sold
to
the
Spaniards.
and Gila.PiMas captured Quechans who were
"Niforas,"
a
name
also
applied
to
the
Yavapai
ik
slayes were called "Nixoras" or
sold.
because so many.of their people were
.

This slave-trade4esulted in increased warfare and decreased Indian population.
This trade in Indian flesh,lasted at least
. Only the:Europeansnaimately benefited.
the
border
and until 1910:in Mexico.
until the 187G'S on'the U.S. side of
The period from 1790 to 1810 was relatively quiet. ..Many Apache groups were living
.b.acEldon-.
peacenearTucson and elsewhere. ThemisSiOns were in astate of decline or
except for the gradual expansion of'. cattle

Most northern 'O'OdhaM were left, alone
ment,
However, these ranches largely were being developed in the depopulated'Altar
ranches.
In 1810 the Meitican
sand Megdaleda valTeys.or at the edge of -Sui land, farther south.
Sonora was largely unaffected., 'Spanish imperialist

-struggle'lor independence began but
victorious
commanders were able to recruit 6qta troops to.fight 'for Spain and they were
in 1811.
t'.

and.perhaps,sSMe
In 1826-1821these same'-dpata troops rebelled,.joinedbY Yaquis
were.eventually
defeaxed
by,troopsrepresenting
The rebels. fought bravely but

Papagos.
,the new Mexicdn Etpire"of Agustin, Iturbide.
v

1 3.

.

Mex.ico became
A.new era commenced for the Native People of,Sonora-Arizona in, 1824.
apapublic, with a new equalitarian constitution. One of the ideals of the republic
was, however, to abolish tribes, tax Indian land, and open up communal lands to appropriation by Spanish-speaking persona (called "Mestizos" or "blancos" but many were simply
detribalized Indians). Sonora and Sinaloa were to be merged together, since Sonora had
an Indian majority and wa considered unstable. In 1825 the Yaquis and Mayos rebelled,
.0Patas. 'These ,Otruggles lasted off-and-on until 1910 (or
l'otin aided by some Pimas
later) and are too complex to be, reviewed here.

'Warfare between Apaches and Mexicans began to resume in the 1820is and many northern
'Grodham were drawn into, this Sighting as allies of the Mextcan arrisons at facson and
Also Mexicans continued:to purchase Apache, Yavapai and other oaptive children
elaewhere.
as slaves and from.tiMe to time else Raid cash for. Apache scalps.- All of this stimulated
bitterwarfare which plagued Ahe .'.0'odham until the early 1870's. Meanwhile,..,,wealthy
,
MexiCans continued to'expand their/cattle ranches and mines .at the expense of the
For example, Manuel gandara, a,majoe"conservative" leader ia Sonora politics,
'.0'odham.
made claiM to a big, area in papago country. Soon many:Papagos were being reduced to the
status of "cowboys,".seasonal farmhands and house-servants in the Altar Valley, The same
thing began to happen in the Tucspn-Tubac corridor btlt Apache warfare prevented the largescale occupation of that area by Mexicans.

.

- .

In 1833-34..mines-were discovered in the Quitobac-rSonoitac region, bripging thouianda
of Mexicans dtrectly into Papago, cuntiy. :ty 1835 one camp alone had 2-3,000 inhabitants.
At the same time fighting was beginning fo develop between Sonoitac, Caborea, and Nogales'
over the'control of springt'and Wafer-holes, as Mexican ranchers pushed north itito Papagoheld'areas.
-

'

In 1840-1841,the papago 'CodhaM 'rebelled undei thelleadership of Colosio, perhaps
libexating the,San Diego (California) region.'
.in alliance with,.0aechaas 'and Kimias who.,wer
.at the same timer(1839-1842).. Colosio.drove the miners' aWay but andara and his troops
soon Punished them. Nonetheless, small gropps of Papagos 'continued-to,fight with the
cattlemen over control of water-hoieg. until as late as 1898.

0.

Meanwhileilxhe, Gila ,Oimas'ind Raifhern Papagos were-beginning to be visited 1)3,
parties Of whit'e and mixed-blot:KJ fur trappers and kravelers'going West along the Gila'
River,
In 1826 a group'of.Pimas or,Papagos and Maricopas attacked a party.pf'French
and Anglo trappers near' la Bend. Possibly,they were asked to, do. thig by the Mexican
nommandant at Tucson or pe haps they were offended by the trappers4n soMe way. In
any case; a large group of
glo trappers soonicilled an estimated110 natives and
destroyed a Village in.reveng
i is_notable-as the only record of a .fight.between
Anglos and 'O'odham until the.range ara of-later years.

The conquest'Of'Mexican territory in theSOuthweat by,the United States 7in 41461-48
had little impact uppn.most notthern.'COilham.gincesthe 'latter yere.not really,under
Mexican control and most of their lands,were aOpth.of the 1848 treaty.line in any event.
However.; thousands bf U.S. froops and' traveler's passed through.Ole Gila Pima country,
followed by 6-9,000 Anglos and 6-15,000 Mexieans in 1849 on thekr way to seEpre gold, in.
California'.
The early 1850.'s saw a continunus'streaM of gold-seekers pass through Pima
and Papago lands.. As one white writer said:
"For.:a period of thirty.:years (1859-1880).
...the Pimas were visited by'somi of the most Vile sPecimani'of humanity that the white
race, had produced...". (Russell; The-Pima Indians, p. 32).,

,

In 1853, withoui being so much as consulted.or informed, 'the'landa of the Papago
were severed by a'new U.S.-Mexican treaty. Thoh.e:north of.the line were transferred
to U.S. jurisdiction alOng with the Gila Pimas. A very large.'pere.of PaPago.territory,
was left to MekiOan jurisdiction, including the pacted, zone of We'Ce,rro del Rinacate
,. arid. the Gulf of California.
.

A new era then commened,,irom 1853 to about 1875, in whith white settlers andMexicans living inthe Nogales, Tucson, and Gila-Salt valleys Were almos( totally deRendent upon 'O'odtiam warriors for defense.from Apaches living to the east., '0.:odham
were reardited for use as scotitsrand soldiers in addition to fighting on their Own.
The whites Were also dependenf.upon the agricultural 'production of the. Gila kimas and
Bac-Tucson.Papagos. As a result, relations between Anglos and:Cadham were fairly
friendly in. thisrperiodibut (and this is a big"one) the .United Stateg failed to hegAiate
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any treaties-with the 'D'odham. As 'a result the entire 'O'odham-homeland was potebtially
(although illegally) open to white settlers and only the Apaches (in effect) prevented':
wholesale invasion. /
In 1859 a part ofIxthe Gila Pima area was bet Aside as a reservation (64,000 acres).
In 1879 the'enTO this was lateriadde3.81,000 acres in 1869 And 9,000 acres in 184.
tire Salt River alley was temporarily set aside in otder to contrOl whiP6 occupancy
but shortlythe eafter it was reduced to become the Salt River Reservation, -separated
by Mormon settements from the Gila River Reservation.. In 1874'some.69,100 acres were
set aside forythe Papago at Bac and in 1884 the very tiny Gila Bend Papage,Reservatioh
was established. Thus the vaat majority of Papagos and some Pima's continued to live;for
year's outside of anyareservation:
.

The government, offered very little in the way of services or Orotection to the'D
'O'odham in these yeara. In the meantime, white outlaws, ranchers, and setilers,tegan
to moye in, discouraged only by the Apache (as mentioned above). ,White.ranchers began.
to occupy Papago"lands inthe Santa Cruz Valley and Mormon.and other non-Indian settlets
In 1859 and in 1862
commenced settling at key 'Points along the Gila and Salt rivers.
;government officials.warned that the flow of tese rivers in many drought years was
insufficient even for Gila Pima farmers but no`-iction was taken.. In the earl); 1870's
se
Mormon settlers began to divert Salt River water at Tempe and -farther upstream. In
1867, whites began co settle at Florence upstream on the Gila, diverting needed water
; afso. By 1872-73 the Pimas were beginning to run short of water, an introduction to
the starvation,and suffering to come later.

Miners .wre.also begthning.to invade Papago country, as with a silver strike'at
But again, most mining activity had to await the defeat of theApaches.
Arivaca in 1857.
From about 1875 through the 1880's tract 1890f.s the Gila Pimas experienced, in effect,
the destruction of,their traditiOnal society, religion, and independence. _Undoubtedly
the passage of tens Of thousands of non-Indians through the area helped to denude the
egetation, created erosion, and accentuated the.rapidrun-off of water with,
nativ
equent silting. This was soon worsened by cattle-grazing which damaged .the up-river
watersheds of the Gila and Salt rivers.(as soon as AOSche people were confined to reservations, making land available for cattlemen). The banks of the GiIa and;Satt lower
downstream were also damaged, leading to the wideningo& the river:channels,Ailting,
and problems with ditch Management'. From the 1870's through.1404.a series ordrought.
7Years also served to make worse'an already bad ecological situation. HoweVer, the
'Primary reason for the crisis-in Gila Pima life arose from the efforts of Mormon andother settlers to seize native water rights.
'.,

.

.

The whites at-Florence continued to take off Water and thisbecame Worse when a
Mormon colony began,to divert water on the Gila at Puebld Viejo in 1880.° By 1900 thete
In 1886 the Florence Canal Company began'diverting so much %
were.,3,000 persons there.
The Bureau "of Indian AffaArrs agent among the
watet that the Gila literally dried up.
Pimas proteStedand the Uo6...Ge'Ological Survey agteedthat water aould not be taken
The Interior DepartMent, as in,more recent tipes;
without damaging the reservation.
failed to act and as; a result:
A

A thrifty, industrious, and peaceful people that had been in effect a
friendly nation rendering succor and assistance-tO troops dor'many years
when they sorely needed it was depriVed,of the rights inhering from cen7
The marvel is that the starvation, despair, and
turies.of residence..
dissipation that resulted did not overwhelm the tribe:' (Russell, The
Pima Indians, p. 33)..
.
.st

:

HThe result was many-years df stArvation and malnUtrftion with.important social
consequences. The Pimas were fOrced to shift westwards to catchwhatever'irrigation
waste water reappeared in the Gila bed, however, the settlement.of the Phoenix area
bywhites a4d. the numerous Mormon colonies in the Tempe-Mdsa'aree precludedmuch use
of alternate sites and resulted in other probleis. Pima's were also forced to,become
wage-laborers for white'fatmers and for the Southern Pacific Railroad and tragically
In
also began to _denude their own land by cutting mesqvite Wood to sell to whites.
It should
1895 they cut 462 Cords for; sale but by 1995 they were cutting 11,860. cords!
be stressed.that the Pimas were-damaging a major traditiondl source of protein (the
mesquite bean) in order to'obtain cash for purchaing whhte goods. This-is Symptomatic

10

of the MajOr change occurririg:' Vthe ?Map were being,transformed from independeni',.selfsUffiCient farmers and gatherera into'a proletarianized labor.force, dependent more and
more on whiee-prodtled goodd./ The-government and missionaries fostered this transformation by persua4Ang. the Pimas to Øitate white ways of living, eating; and dressing.

(1) alcohoIlam,began to become a major
Other.corollary changed we e as follows:
many deaths; (2) the old government structure, began
problem.after 187g, resulting
to collaOse since the'"chief" (Antonio Azul),was helpless and village headmen also lost'
village system was'weakened as population fluctnatdd due
authority; (3) the tradition
td migrations fo obtain foo and work; and (4) traditional religious.values and cultural
.

self-confidente began'. -to c Ilapse.

0

These trends were a celerqred, especially in tbe 1880's, as the Bureau of Indian
Affairs,' agency.e0aca on gradually'assumed yirtuelly complete control of Gile,Pima'
vel.
In 1881-1882 (by way of illustratton) the agent sent Piths
.affairs at the tO.bal
police under his/contr 1,to Kwahadk,villige fifty Miles to bhe south.
They were to arrest
some men; who were,i ocenr of any crime, solely or the putpose of providing prisoners
to.work,on the agent s Own private farm. Two Kwahadk men were killed by the police.
;

liner A. Howard mase,ble to assume dictatorial.control, forcihg
children,to ga pzi school.and punishing non-cooperative elders with his .11CoUrt of Indian
Offenses.P Pima en who were willing to cut their,hair and build adobe houses and sheds
were rewarded wi h:a wagon (as well as. with.jobs in the police,:etc.),
,By 1887' agent

0

a.'
;

Zn the.mea time; alsO the spiritual life of the Glla Ptha
by geir.

C..

H.

After 15 year
1886.

By. 189
over '.0'"Odh
poilated (usu'

staNHardsyt
tion.
Cook r

wasebeZng undermined
ak, a .0,esbyterian who ran 'the gOvernment.school from 1871 through'1878.
f
issionary effort:Canik was ble to baptize his firdt convertin 1885rly half the tribe was baptized and_Cook proceeded.to literally_ take
government.
In each villagaa church was built, an elder was apformer treadman);along-withdeacons tO enforce law, ordei, and "moral
Presbytertan. Churct; became almost a clerical.state on the reservad a 'powerful forae in Pima affairs until his death in 1911.

.

The Pr sbyterian,organization provided :It.governmental structure-in the Pima villages
to a degre , untiL about. 1910 but at the price of making theliver 'O'odham dependent
upon alien leadership and an alien valuesystem.
In' the meantime the abuses'of the
seCular 1411 te world were not halted as when; 1.0 1878-1879, rhe Squthern Pacific R.Wilroad
was.bUilt cross Pimw-Papago land without any cession of the native:aboriginal title.

In 1 10,the-BIA decided.to.force the Gila Pima peopleto accept.10 ac're allottments,
a.movawh ch Wad tied i' n with a corrupt scheme to defraud the 'O'odham.
The latter-was
thwarted tit.th allottment system' Was Rut in63affect.
As a result the Traditional
villages
re 1 rgely deat,poyeA and peptie began'to live in dispersed, isolated households
with a br+akdowT, af course, in communal sharing of wo k and food.. This was, Perhaps,
one of tht grea est diasters to strike the Pima 'tetdt
t date.
.

the
more rhan
BIA ekpre
cotton fa
,

.

_

iveraion of 'Wodham water'ito White farmers had ma e the reservation.litfle
a "hOthe-base" for peoplawho were feet becoming wag -laborere..
In. 1917 the
sed pledOye at the prospect. of.rhe 'O'odham becomini cotton-pic
s on white
ms,aa 'prospect which was sot realized as 7,000 pickers Were nee d by 1918.

From 1919 .o 1921 there were many fights oVet theFlorene-Casa Grande Water) Project,
a scheme which 3as3upposed to'irrigate 35,000ecres.of Pima land.' Whew it was complettd,
however, in 1921 1922 the' 'O'odham didn't even receive a trickle. Then'Ehe government
launched the cos ly San'Carlog Dam project which,by 1929 had water aVailable-to Irrigate
50;000 acrs of Iima land_ (as well ds many more white acres). Unfortunately, tfle BIA
had done, no hing \to get4prepared and it wasn't until 1937 that the 'O'odham began to
receive any wate4
.
The years
ing wh
the BIA was preparing ditches, leveling .land, eta.,' for .the
project broug t an ther great change in Pima .life. Many men became accuscomed to working
for the project (f r,example in 1935 the cash earnings of Pima. families Oeraged $707
of which only; $363 was frol farming; in 1940, after the 'BIA work qhs' completed, cash
earningsbad fallen to little more than half of tlfe 1915 figure).
More significantly,
the resulting.water eygtem was go set up that it had to be largelymaintained by PrOjeCt
crews and machines, eliminating much df the.old cooperative way of doing things and Indian
initiatives.
/
'
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Thus by 194 the Gila Pima were more deOndent upon-bureaucracy, fess self-sufficient;
and, of course, otally withotit the means to reconstruct an agricultural life after years
of wage-labor wo k. 16e Pi'mas. in short, were forced to go cotton-picking%again, or later,
to woFk in aargi ELI occUpations'In the Phoenix area;
.

..:

%

-

1.
.

I.

..

In the tean0.6, whites, .using Pima, Aeache, and Yavapai water, had.proceeded to
seize the greateF Salt-Gila region. In 1900 Indians Still were 33% of the'Pinal Coyilty
In 1960 they weee.I% of the Phoeniz metropolitan area population.
.population.

.

,Eaucation for the Pima people was totally 4unre.lated to, the 'G'odham language or
or bureaucrats. The'flirst
'culture and was completely.controlled by white,Missionarie
day school was oPened dn-1871 followed by a boarding-sghooel31n.1881.. Day schools were
then gradually established'throughout the Pima are'l.by' 1904. Many childrellaWere sent
to theThoenix boarding sollool after 1891 and the'"oAting system" was-implemented.' .
This latier wad a echndque whereby.'0'odham children were lept awaY ftom their faMilies
for most %or allyof the year by. placing them,...4ith white families in the Phoenix-Mesa area'dtirpng the "vacation" period:. l'e Children served as dOmestics and laboreri-in
,
.teturn for their board.
.

.

)

,

('

'

,

\ No.system could have been better designed to destroY-the 'O'odham Culture and,language and to train Indians to be wage-laborers ratherthan Self-sufficient persons.
The 'O'odham learned how, to perform manual or domestic labor siting for wages and didThey thus becaree
'not learn houi to run their own farms or process.traditiOnal foods.
a new kind.of people, a "lumpen-proletariat" (a-marginal working class)-, withlittle
Not surpriaingly,.thetribal touncils created
or no control oven thekrown reservation.
AA "the 1935-191) 1;etiod at both Gila Rivet and Salt River. Were week, virtualli.advisory'bodies, and real- power was vested only in powerful white agencies such as the BIAe the
variOus Water project boards,- and the interlocking.corporate network controlling the '
Phoenix region%

.

To the south the Papago ',D'odham were.experiencing somewhat'different but related.
In the 1860's the Papagos were dispersed oVet a large area from Tucson and
changes.
Nogales in the-east, to the Gila ilange (near Yuma) LA the west, to ttle Gulf of California
in the southwest, and o the Altar Valley in,the smith.: Reportedly:they. nambered 6,300
in 1865, however, many groups.in Mexico or ih the far west were Trobably not counted.
.As mentioned.earlier, small reservations were set,aside at.Bac and Gila.Bend but these
In the 1880's 5,000.Papagoes
served only a smabl proportion of the Desert '01.adham.
In 1903.there were
were Said to still be alive, including 400-500 on the reServes.
4,422 Papagoeg in'the U.S. distributed as follows: 680 ateir near ;he Gila Pima agency
plus 1,200 "nomadic" ih that same area; 523 at Bac;' 340.near Tucson,167,9in the,Frosnal Valley; and 1,000 in Pima County generally (i.e., in the...area of.tA later Papago
;

.

Reservation) .

esent day the PapagO.people had to resist,
Between the,1870's and virtuallY-the
in whatever way they could, the invasicçi 6f thqt homeland by Auglo and Meitican cattlemen
These invasions occurred from every direction but the cattlemen Trincipally
and miners.
invaded from the Tucson-Nogales corsidor (.Anglos) and Irom, theAdtar Valley (Mexicans).
Miners roamed freely.and entered from the west also.

During the 1870's and 1880's mi rs invaded-in great numbers,. making "discoveries"
reportedly 10,000 invaders at Quijotoa and dozens
By 1884 there wer
at many points.
of mine4ywere.operated in the Comobabi and Quijotoa regions.- Thus the Papago people
were.roli&ed of4their mineral resources without corripensatpm and without permission (and
all in defdance of Filth Amendment constitutional ftoteCtions). In.1918 when the Papago
Reservation Was belatedly established the "mineral.rights" were'kept by the U.S. for the
Stild more signifitently the rich. Ajo copper mineth`ahd "the strip"
use of white.miners.
-(an area seizedAy whites:in. the heart of Papago country) were excluded totally from the
,

reserve', along with all that.portion of Paeagó land lying. between Ajo and 'Yuma, almost
all of the.land in the Santa Cruz Valley,' and the area from the present reserve npro
to the Gila River Reservation,
In -the 1870's and 1880's white cattlemen leized the upper Santa Cruz*Valley. and'
began to move west, toward the Babequivari Mouneains. From about 1885 through the 1890's
a "Papago War-of Resiktance" was lought with battles taking-place over precious waterholes and with 'O'odham expropriating the cattle:of tiespassers. Nonetheless, some
white cattlemen concenttated,in "the strip," hofding it until 1931.
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Meanwhile, the vicious Diaz dictatorst;ip in Mexicd.after 1882 began to confiscate'
Indian lands in Sonora.- This resulted in near. continuous Wars against the Yaquis, Mayos
and Seris and relentl.ese pressure on...the Papago people still in Mexico. Many battles
The result
were fought; -1,n 1898, near El Per, Mexican'ranchers and Papagos clashed.
Indians
(principally
general
exodus
of
Fapaghafrom
Mexito,
a
necessity
since
many
was
Yaquisbilt also ihcluding ',Wodham) were being'sold as slaves to Tehuantepec, Oaxaca, and
YuCatan (as late as 190771910): Many Yaqui refugees (hundreds of them) also .joined the
Papago refugees, most settling:west-of-the Babequivari Mountains or in the Tucson area:
Meanwhile other.Papages were forced to move into the desert area west of Hermosillo,
serVing,as cowboys forNexican ranchers who),wece extetminating the Seri /ndians,
'

Duri ng this period also the Hiatit 'O'odham..e.Sand'Papages) living between"the Gulf
'and the Gila River, west towards Yume, were largely exterminated or driven into hiding.
:JThose'Papagos sliming 'in Mexico today are'still subject.to petsenution and continue to:
flee, .when,possible:.scross the border,or, they are driven to.the towns-whei'e they elee'
out a,bare living,inthe slums),
'

,

.

\I.

In.the 1920's the BIA began,working With the-people in the new Papago Reservation,
Gradually else roads were imP'reved and
:Principally drilling zells to supply water.
cAttle-raising,ProjeCts were encou'raged, especially during the 1930's.
Schooling was as' anti-'06Odham in the Papag o area as it was in' the Pima. .In.18651875 the government illegally fipanced a school at Bac operated tiy Catholic nuns. Most
fapagetchildren, however, were taken away to boarding schools at Sacaton, Phoenix, Santa,
Fapago'people reportedly deeply resented the forcible
Fe (New MeXAco) and elaewhere.
removal Of/their;,children.
7

1.

.

By. 1935, 1,100'chiidren were going -to school (5-00 in mission schools, 376 in BtA
In 1945
day .schodls, 124,.in boarding schools, and 56 in atate-controlled Schools).
two-thirds. of the school-age'chifdren (oves2000) were_in school. By 1958 almost all
were in schqol, of whom 894.were now enrolled in state-Controlled schools.

L
lAgairb.no-instyuction was dffered in the 'C'edham lahguage or tulture and the educe
One of its
tional.system was a completely alien,''authGritarian, and anti-Indian one:
results, as at Gila Pima, was to create a new class of white-otiented or culturally-,
Confused. Papagos who, in turn, helOed to,undermine traditional Papago values and
-procedures.,1
.

AS ai Gila,Pima, missionaries.also attempted no disrupt Papago life but at, Papago
Pa-pages at Bac' were early under Catholic influence
more than one sect was involved.
and in%1915 a Franciscan priest toOk.up esidence at Cobabi, moving to Topawa in 1923.
In' 1912 the Presbyterians erttered the area 'and by 1920 had churches at'Topawa, Chonlic
and'San Miguel (with a school at the latter place).
,

a

Basically, the Catholies and teabyterians concentrated in'the same region, the
area west ofthe Baboquivari Mountains, %and there a sectarian Zplit developed. The
more conservative Papagos drifted towarda or into a Catholic faction while the boarding
.scheol graduates tended towards a Presbyterian-faction, 'The lamer also tended to be
"wealthier" Papagos with family cattle herds and control 'of waier-holes *eloped in
the earlier years.
4
a
The League of Papago Chiefs,
Papaw? politic began to split along factional lines.
the more traditiona group, tended tole proCatholic. while the "Good Government League,"
The League of Papago
coMprise'd largely of school graduates, tended to 'be pre-Protestant.
Chiefs also was allied with the "Montezumas," traditienal Indians influenced by the teachinis of Dr.: Carlos'Montezuma,a Yavapai medical doctor who continuously fought the BIA
Another powerful figure was Father Bonaventura
bureaucracy froM 1911, until his death:
Oblasser,
Catholie missionary, who tried to play An influential role as a "middleman" ..
in Papago-BIA relations:
!

1

'

In any case,' traditional Papago village democraCy vas gradually being replaced by
B1A-4Mposed agency doMinance or missionary interference, however, this process never proceeded as far' as at Gila Pima,
'

\ \*Another faCor in Papage life'w*as the spread of a Papago-controlled and modified
'
formof Christianity called by outsider's the "Cult of st. Francis." Under the Intluence

,

of Papago (and pe4l40s %aqui) refugees,from Sonora littkehurches or chaPels began'to
These churChes were maintained
be builtin the vi'gages by native paople.themselves.
by Papagos and"be64e a positive factor in communal life.

In 1931 "the'atrip" was finally restored to the PApago people but economic conditions
% generally deteriorAted: By 1939 one-third of all PapagMincome was derived from offreservation Wagl Jabor ,(aS cotton-pickers and dbmestic servants; in'the madn). The rich
mines at Ajo continued to be white-controlled and other Papago land (outside of the reservation)t were. increaalmg1y Unavailable for subsistence use. "(Later, parts of this Papago.,
land were taken ferithe,Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument and for a Department of
Defense bombing range.),
.

After 1845 Cottonpicking became even more importan,8;and by 1960:the great majority
Papago settlements began to growmear, most of
of Papagos were :Seasonal farm laborera.
the cities of southernArizona while other 'O'odham retormed for part.of the year to the
reservation.

In /04 thePapagO pe le were persuaded to adopt a tribal constitution setting up
a government with.:eleven di ricts, each with its own council,.snd a common tribal council.
The new government wag,: at fi t controlled by wealthier' Papagmcattlemen from- fhessoutheastern part otthe'reservati n, who also tended.to be of the "Good Government League"
factien favOrinemOOperation with BIA policies. ThuS little change toOk place. The
schoolmcontinuedto be Managed by white peop/e, using white goals and methods.. "Economic
development" alSOtended to be white-prienEed, resulting in(among other thi5gS) the
leasing ofmineral deposits to, white .companies em016ying primarily non-Indians.

.

The 'exploitationmf the ',O"odham people and their resources arid mismanagementby
.the Bureau of Indian Affairs has continued up to recent tiMes, or perhaps has even aCcelBy.way of illustration,,the PapAgo Tribal Council several.
erated.since the.early 1950's.
Alis ago discharged an attorney who had allegedly badly mismanaged the tribe's,financial.
transactions.and hati obtained a contract with the tribe.which allowed him toamass a huge
fortune. This.entire process was, of course, aubject to the supervision-and approval
ofthe Bureau of-Indian Affairs. Questions are, therefore, to be raised about the efffc
iency (or even honesty) of the Bureau during recent years..

In 1954,13yyay of further illustration, new copper deposits wei: diGcovered on
The BIA refusecito allow the Indians to manage theit ownmoney
the Papago Reservation,
(receiVed from the,American Smelting and-Refining Company). As a result,- the money'
Instead it,
was prevented from,heing used for Capitalization or for'earning interest.
was paid,to them TrCWelfare, thus excluding them from receiving welfare through public
Their lanci.was leased to non-Indian farmers, and managed by the'BIA officials.
funds.
isappeared.from.
.1be older forms of-native livelihood within .fhe,reservation largely
the Papago culture.', *ing forced to look outside the reservation for emplOyment, such
as cotton picking,'IabOring, cowboy jobs, etc., forced them away from their treditIonalculture. all-of thisha had a profound effect on their culture, and specially on
their language.

Uith regard to language, 'O'odham has been the universe/ langnage on the reaervation,
The children-sPoke only.
but has now become mixed to some degree with English idioms.
The white'teachers in the schools have been at"Papago to-each other; until /recently.
tempting to teach the youngsters English.when they startesChool at 6 years of-age. -How,.
ever, their learning is imitative, learning by tote memory., .According to one report, of
thOse.who ust English, it is purely imitative, and they have no real understanding of ihe
In 1960 less than 2% of the l'apagos were bj.lingual, inEnglish.. The.
concepts involved.
PaPagMlanguage remains intact to the extentthat it is a separate language; unintelligible
In the Papago settlements and reServation,
to' fhose,whoWe.4anguage s -English or Spanish.
-Paptgo.is tti't OPerational language.

v

_The villagea of'the Papa& range from considerable modernilation to extensive trad1-.
Eletionaliam. 'the Latter villages are relatively isolated from the An-PaPago world.
healers, traditional
the
little
native-built
churches,
native
menta or traditionalism are:
These are centers of traditional ceremonies, traditional
-houses and ritual structures.
medicirie and internal cohesion, Four villages have, become known for their resistenCe
to modernization and alien4way6. .0ne refused to permit a schoOl to be built in its
.

village.

*
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In Ralph patrick's study of the i4#goein 1972, he found that only eleven vil ages
fof,the Papagos could be tonsideceddliodern and Wed related to the mainstream societi,,
whereas twenty-eight settlements-or villages were considered to be definitely tradi ional.
Twelve villages could be considered to be in-between tihese two positions.
.

Accordingito,a study of the Bac:area gy, Bernard Fontana (1960) the only school
in operation was San Xavier which ended at grade 6. :This peant that the termination
Fontana
of the Papago,Indian's education was at grade 6 (unless 'they transferred).
'failed
,to'see
any'conneetion
claimed that the students bedame bored with'schoor and
between formal schooling aOd'a lifetime occupation. They failed to see the advantage
of formal schooling_in being able to deal with the Indian world.

_.

'Conclusions

Now what conclusions can be drawn from this background analysis, insofar as the
'NALE project is.concerned?
t
.1
First, 'the intensive.degree to which bottrA'shiwt-and..'0'odhath cultures havelbeen
under attack for some°400:years should be clear.,
e.

Second,.the continuity of both A'shiwi and,'O'odhaM resistance to external aggression should be clear; or, to be more"precise,the. reader should 'be aware that neither
°the A'shiwi nor any 'O'odham group has .ever voluntarily chosen to give up its identity,
-langUage, or social existence'although certain'.0'odham groUps,haVe been shaftered or
aths through:missionization:and outright genocide.
eliminated by virtue of warfarp,

a

Third, 'theA'shiwi situation fs omewhAt different from. that .of,the '.0'odhan in that"
the A'ahlwi people.are more coritentra ed ad:poIiticallyunified-than are the.'0'odham
who are. scatteredpver Er_vast ared and are:under many diverse political juiisdictions.

.

.
,

Fourth, the extent to which non.-qndi Ocontrolled agencies (such ,s the BIA1 the
miadionary groups,..and other organization0Uch as water projett boards, private. .cot7.:.
.'poratiOns, universities,.. etc.) have had aipowerful and sometimes damaging' impact yOon
the Xthiwi and 'O'odhat should be better understoed.
.

Fifth, the extent to which the''O'odhtm,'especially, have been 'proletarianized and.
colonialized, witih all of the social-psychologfcal consequences arisingitherefroshould
be apparent. (This will be ditcussed mote, f011y'helow.)
.

Sixth, it should be especially .clear 'that the Ahiwi and especially the 'rodhat
do not have problems today simply beCause fheyare poor: or.because theY are lazy, or
The major problems-of these,
bectuse.they do not speak or read English pell'(et cetera) .
:Native People can be traced directly to aggressioh carried out' against them,.aggression, ,
Continding up to the,present day. ,Tragically this aggression can-be often traced. directly
.'1.to'-the actions of'Federal:agencies, to inaction by supposedly protective Federal'agendies,
or to ineptness (or perhaps even corruption.or.collusion) on the paft 4-.)f the Bureau'
of Indian Affairs.
,

;Modern community development theory very definitely relates to the situation under,
discussion. .CommuniN developMent experience generally holds,that viable, democratic,
Tself-motivating communities can only exist:When the people themselves learn how to
,,exeicise%ontrol over their own destiny and when, of course, they have (or acquire).i
SvLe.t;a1 points are quite blear as regards Native People'
the "power". to do so.
(1) no meaningful democracy or self-develoOment can occur when information is avallahle
and government processes are carried on in a language not understood by the majority
of the people; and (2) the general policiet of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, whitecontrolled schools, missionary schoola, and other agencies have ien to take awaY power
from the native communities and, at the-.same time,.to use a foreign languagefor tll
major transactions. Thus, for example,. the University of Arizona And its faculty.haVe
issued numerous teports of vital interest to'0'OdhaM people but,none of these (until
a'recent work on healing was.pablished) appear to htve been Mage available in 'O'odham
.(either in &written fprm Or by means of fudip-catettes).
.

Of great significance,. then, is the fact,thatthe NAIElpriject woyld appe r to be
the very first major effort E.O. tpply democratie tommunity development 6heory. ó the entire
1 5
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'Wodham people'of the Papago Reaervation

nd in terms of evalu-

Thia,must be:kepi

- ating the project/.

.

.. (

It mdat'also be stressed that ttieory also teaches us that carrying out true commbnity development in an extremely coionialized setting Will be a task of incredible
(1) the-resistance of allTentrenchel alien agencies'
Obstacles will include:
difficultT.
who Will:see self-empOwerment as a threat to theirlown.power, salaries, bUdgets, profes7
siOnal reputations, prestige, and expertise; (2) xhe resistanCe of thqse Native.People
(.
l.who'haVe become indocrinated by,alien syitems or Who are employed by'alken agencies or
Or hopelessness of pedpie' who eronoMidally profit from oblonialism.; (3) the passivity
who have "given up';'" (4) thl negativeness.and self-desttuctiveness of people who have_
"escaped': into alcoholism or drugs or who 'axe unableto.be positive towards and suppOrtfte
of other persons (that is, their own self-contempt leada-them to attack others by'means
Of,goasip or other' forms-of "tearing down;") and (5) the ideological. power f religious
and secular systems of "belief' which'have the effect of denigrating_Native accomplishments, values etc., sand exalting Europeankalien accomplishments and. values; and which
wage comptehensive "immersion" campaigns eo undermine.native institutions or traditions
(i.e., missionary grodps,-white school curricula, white.televisiOn, White movies, white
newspapers, white comic booki, et cetera).
.

.

.

'.

.

f
,A

_

.

truelommunity develoP4mt approacb-by-passes alien Pexperts",and usea their

Only in this manner
knowledge (When end if it is ralid) Only as a supportive tool.
can theindigenoua peopje come to perceive themselves as havins,self-worth and the
Unfoitungtely many 'experts," who profess
Potential fot running-their' own affairs.
to
be
supportive
of
commUnity
development
theory
in ihe abstract, become hostile when.'
.
faced with "rebellion" by the very yeoplethey ere supposedly ."expert" about, This
is another obstacle, which may, appear, and it.is especially approptiate in Arizona'and'
New' Nexico where many non-Indian scholars have, gained their professional reputations
as "authorItles" 'on this or that Native community, its culture, and its language.

1

.

.

In sommaty, the historical and current4ituation f the Zshiwi.and.'0'odham peoples,
and especially cf the latter, can lead us to expect great opposition;to. and great difficulty for, the NALE project staff.
.

.
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III.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPANT THEORY AND THE
NATIVE AMERICAN LANGUiGE EDUCATION
OVER-ALL EVALUATION
'PROJECT:

"C

Paulo Freire, in his'Pedagogy.of the Oppressed states:
.

.

'

The oppressed; having internalized the iMage of the oppressoi and

require,
adopted, his guidelined, are fçarful of freedom'. Freedem wo
them to eject this image and zeplace it with autOnomy and r4sponsibility.
It must be prsued.conFreedom 'is4,acquired by conquest, not.by gift.
stantly and responsibly.
,The oppressed suffer from the Auality which.has established itself
.

.

.

in their,inn4r-most becing.They'discover thaOithout Ireedom they cannot
Yet, although they desire authentig.,existence, they
exist authentically.
They are at one and the same time themselves and the oppTessor
fear-it.
whose consciousness they have internalized. . . .(pp. 31, 33). No pedagogy which.is trullgiberating can remain distant from the
oppressed by treating them'asTilfortunates nd by presenCing for theii
The.oppressed must be their
emulation models from adong the oppyessors.
-.own example in the struggle for their.redemption. (p. 39).

These quotes from Freire_are especially pertinent'to the situation of Native American
They are.also extremely relevant to this project and especially to a5"costeffective" analysis.
people'.

,

k-

-We have gone into Considerable detail toexplore the history of.the 'O'odham and
AChiwi peoplea..and we have:discovereA a situation of almost unparalleled oppression
cOupled'with.the regtion'of a classically colonial Cuperatructure (i,e., white-controlled
agencies),,to co tinue that oppression. We have also, sketched out, although briefly, some
They do need, however, to be reemCof the socio-ps holosicai results of that oppression.
)./phasized here.

foi 3stance, have be n indoctrinated
Generatio efteegeneration of 'O'odh
.with the 'the's s,ef White superiority in Several crucial 4reas of life inciuding religion,
education,' d government:
In 'all of these,areas,:many 'O'odham have been "persdaded"
to surrend
their own control to outsidets and Co, in eftect, accept the invaders'
assum tion about 'O'Odham inferiorit and incom etence.
g

To be ore specific, what is the, impact of several generatiens of students being
Successively beaten or speaking their native language in school?
Why shou d one be
disciplined for speaking one'A own language (as if:one 'were uttering fi
y w . f 0?
It must be that the.Indian language is soev11,' or'so obscene, in and f itself,that
the white educators (who, like their misCionarY counterparts, are tryi
to "civilize",
the "savage") have to s
it.
Or so it seems to many Indians who re effectively.
persuaded that the Indian lang ge is, indeed, inferior.

We should.stfess that 'O'odh
(and other) Indian persona are.1 ving right now,
of young age (30 to 40, for exam e), who cannot speak their native on ue after havin
-had It beaten out of them in
ssion schools.

In'short, Freire's commentsare very appropriate. Many native p ople have indeed
accepted the oppressor's images, guidelines, and consciousness. This being the.case
any effort to utilize, in a positive way,-the"native language' must, ov rcome the inter
nalized colonialism existing among '0:odham.and Ashiwi people.
.
-Let's put it another way; A free people have no,difficulty whatsoever in learning
how to.read and write.-.This is clearly Shown in the'cases of the Cherokee, cree,.and
bentral'EskimoTeBples who became' 90 to 987 literate prior.to beingMilitarily conquered,
teaching themsentes.
It is also -chown.by the fact that no, native.people'have yet 'become
literate'in their'own langdage since being conquered, when being taught by the colonizer's
schools.
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Let us.emphasize this fUrther:

one cannot /Simply gd out to.an oppreseed person

nd.

say "hew, I will tedh yOu hpq to write." Ihe deeply ingrained selfcontempt or self
deprecation of the oppressed person will constantlY stand ss an invisible barrier which
The 'truly oppreesed, however, expectirth-fail
the outsider may never even perceive.
and is constantly ashamed of having to ecpose his supposed intompetence to the eyes
of others. Psychologically, he is often so Castrated that be will either confirm his
own prediction of failure dr wil) withd. w and refuse to try.
v

The oppressed
can still say, "Oh, I could learn if I really wanted to." But in reality he himself
knows.that he has failed again and that further lowers his selfesteem.

A refusal to try to learn is td avoid the pain of public failure.

Thus a language project, although osiensibly focusing on only one facet of life,
must engage itself with the accumulated results of 400 years of ethnocide and imperialism.
.This project must be understood in that light.
vt

,

,

c,
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NATIVE AMERICAN COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT-THEORY

.

.

'

It is widely believed that the contemporary underdevelopment of a community can
be understood-as the product solely of its own economic, political, social,;and 'cultural
characteristics or structure. .Yet historical research demongtrates that contetparfry
underdevelopment is largely a historical product of past ind continuing economtc relations
between the satellite underdeveloped communities and the develoPed metropolitan-center.
Furthermore, these relations'-ate an essential part of he structure-and development of
the imperialist system.
A related and also largely erroneous view is that the development
of these underdeveloped communities will be generated or stimulated by diffusing capital,
institutions, values, etc.', into t m from the national metropolis. Pave. experience
in underdevelOped communities, sug stg. that development occurs independently or in spite
of imperialist mabipulativa rel ionships. Evidence suggests that the expansion of the
imperialist tystem pver the pa.t centuries effectively penetrated even the most isolnted
sectors.of'the underdeveloped communities.
Therefore the economic, political, socini
and cultural underdevelopment of satellite coMmunfties'is the product,of historical
developaent of the industrial imperialist system.
privileged po"gition of ae city has its origin in the7.colonial period.
It
was founded by the Conquero,ro incorporate the indigenous population into the national
economy for the purpose of éxploitatiOn of labor and resources.
The regional city became
an instrument CA state domination.
As a result metroplis-satellite relations are part
of international imperialism, except that the_former 'penetrates and structures the
economic, political, and social life of internal Colonies in_a more rigid and intitate
way.
Furthermore, the national capie4ls,. which.are them'siqves satellites of international
colonialism are in turn, national or previncial centers around which their'focal satellites orbit.
Thud, a whole chain of constellations ok itperial.cities and underdeveloped
communities relates.tothe imperialist system down to the smallest outpost in the colonial
countryside,
an In an reservation.. Moreover,, each colonizing center serves to
impose and maintain a mon polistit structure and.exploitative relationship to its own
underdeveloped communitie
The Present underdeveloptent of Indian reservations are
'the result of centuries-long participation in the process of imperialist expansion.
For instance, the development of industry in reservations has not brought greater riches
to the'Indians.
InAead, it has convertqd the reservations into internal colonial satel-,,,
lites., de-capitalized them further, and deepened their underdevelopment.
In order to
adequately understand development in reservations an exploration should be made ok.the
hypothesis that'deals with the social and political structures whereby the capital centers
tend to develop, while the outlying communiftes remain underdeveloped. "The gap between
the developed metropolis and the Underdeveloped reservations is widening all the time.
Comparative economic levels are becoming more sharply defined, which is,causing increased.
dissatisfaction. Colonizing strategies will continue to bring no read economic changes or
educational improvements in Indian communities.
.
.

,

Authentic community development as defined by Native Americans means setting priorities by the Indians themselves in their local communities through group participation.
,----Thetr move is towatds the ultimate goal of self-determination economiCally, as well as
, --culturally and spirituallye Their goals foster and maintain development as a cultural
and economic unit wit-h traditional attachments. This happens when-the Indians are
socially conscious of their state of oppressiOn.
To the colonizet, it is hig contention,.
that this truly democratic process of community develdpment on reServations is an obstacle
to efficient mainstream development.
The colonizer wants community development focused,
channeled, and orientated towards national status quo development.
The goals, according
to the imperialist mAst meet-metropole standards, as defined by the government planners,
if communhy developAbnt is to prevent the increasing gap between the have and have-not
communities.
The implementation Of'these methods for achieveidk specified goals may-not
be palatable to some community development wiitkers,'however, the-ethical concernS that
might ensue can be resolved when the ultimate achievements of Aevelopment are pragmatically assessed.
Cotmunity development projects under the machiavellian scheme are often not attainable
or successful for the community members beOluse the underdevelopment problems,have not
been recognized by the colonizer. '-'At the same.time th& Indians have not been"given the
opportunity to articulate their priorities of tommunity problems and community changes.
,

.
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Instead their priorities are determined,by the external authorities, who define community
.developmenti in accordance to poWer relationships'and potentially threatening activities
on the Par(toof ihe Indian.
Radical changes.are seen by the oppressor As disrupting,the
'status quo.
Therefore.changes deal only.wibh the aspeop of community life that are rojatively pacifying,activities and which rejeCt political action.
The BIA officials allow
only c-Community pTbjects that are politically.ssfe, such as, .4busing and recreation.

-

The channeling of interest ahd energieS by the colonizer toward action or adopn
of pre-41eterWined changes conflicts with the basic.traditions and malues of the colonized,
such as time demands that are unimportant to tte Indian way of life; i1le4itimat% institutions within te reservation such as church, police, etc.; lack of support by individual's
or groups-concerned with maintaining the traditional nulture; subsetvieht attitudes
by the coloRized;-ritualistic institutional or practices whictiexist and oppose change.
Up tOthe present time, the BIA and.other colonixing agents have utilized opportunistic
and maChiavellian.atrategiAs and tactics.. As opliresSOrs, they hold.ihe vie'w that the
colonized_are Unable to deve.lop their own community, thus., it is nece ary tot authoritarian bureadcrats to enforce Community changes that will prevent a St te Of stagnation
to persist.
To them,,it is better to help Indians in a paternalistic iay and achieve
certain Integration gdals. According-to-the colonizer manipulator, the crucial problem
6
lorthe community development worker is to manipufAte the local People so they believe
that they are the."..local decis4on7makers and have pel,Ceived the problems ofpthe community
as being their.,Own, t.e., not imposed upon them or eyen suggestpd from.the-outside.
This.is one Of the impgrtant manipulative tactics of this:machiauellian approach.
In,
effect, what is being,advdcated is not only a predetermined community developmenf prograth
from the outaideobut also a wnY of thinking and a perspective about achievements of
the community. DevelopMent,and change are t6 be controlled, subtlely.and indirectly
as far as the oppressor isconcetbed.
It is necessary to control the actions of, the
rolonized, to control their imPressions and social relatiOnships, irnecessarY.. The
' community development Worker, according ta this methOd, needs to maniPulatoatfitudes
and view points to the advantage_of the to onizer and bis goals
Succesi of Indian',
community developing projects then, depend not oh the democratic actton of te.?ndian
Masses, but.on how affective the-BIA has ma elired the people into attaining the externally prescribed goals. which may be,in total opposition to the people's aims, ideas..__
and spirit.
.

_

a

,

-

o

Community development according to the oppressor is not necessarily the useof
°. democratic practices for social changeler economic development but tether the manipulation
Of members of a community to keep them powerless anchassimilating materially into main-stream where theY can' be regulated more readily in becoming.an.integral part of.6e
metropolis. ComMunity development by the colonizer would be An externally'organized
action for implementation at the perception oI a community problem that threatens-ihePtatus quo.
Alpo, this
unity proceas would include co-opted Indian members,Wha. are
willing to impose the col izer's program On tiieir Own people.. Adaptation of prescribed
solutions and their.re
ing changes, irregardless of the decision of the people and
its negative effects on
e community is still ronsidered community development by Metre:9olis experts. This means that the.colonizer's particular Stereotyped and possible mythical perception of the community is held as the true reality.
It is little'wonder.that
Indians are suspicious of government's feaSible surveys for developing their,retervations.
To date, Indians have seen very little engineered development in their community
that has.benefittib them. As^long as he decisions and actions of local community members
are being organized from Outside, then no subsential or permanent improvements will occur.
yo reduce failure in Indian community projects, a decolonization approach is needed.
For
Native Americans, Community development must lead to a degree of liberation and development
of Indianness.
,

There are built-in colonization problems that dre un ue.to oppressed communities.
ComMunication networks that are controlled by the coloni r are bureaucratic and are
inconsistant.with, and incomprehensible to, the informal,.indigenous communication systems
o the Indians. Sdch communication systems are suspect on reservations. Another problem.,
is that the Indian commnity powei structure is often regarded by the colonizer ap powerless and irrelevant as a decision' making body.
Frequently the coMMAity development plans
are not accepted by In ion people because they do not Ufiderstand what is expected of them:
acrording to the goals set by the colonizer.
Consequently apathy often exists, Or tn some
cases hostile objeCtions occur. Additional obstacles between the opliressor and the Indian
occur-as a result of the White supremacy.syndrome.
As a result of these'cultural differences serious obstacles or failures'develop.
Nevertheless as changes become routinized
2

0
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and self perpertuating by the community, the entiretievelopment process becomes standarkithis routinized-h'rthe community. The zhange process achieves indtitutionalization with
development,
it
is
largely
ization. Although the colonizer may proclaim this comMunity
plitituded.

The colonizer manip ulates behavior of g roups and the community through mAnipulatiVe'
symbols, relationships, and social structures; rather then by directly manipulating the
individuals, i.e., the traditional.right of the council, or the sanctity of the:pow-wow.
The 'first problem Ehe colonizing_agent encounters a to get himself.legitimated in the':
community:as an agent of change. Crucial to this .problem id empathy which is indidpersible
since he iS dstranger in the community. - Likewise, it is necessary for him, to bnhanae
He proves th:is to.the ,Itidians by showing his
his credibllity, his strategy and iOsls.
involvement in the community and. his "attachment".to the peop1a6. He tries4o/sonvinte,
people that he is,doing things not for his benefit but rath6r for their benefit.kr,..He.
learns and associates himself with "positive" symbols of thetommunity, i.e., thechief,
coneroVersy develow. 0
tribalism, etc. Likewise, he claims objectivity, especially when
By exploiting the community members in this way and'ihrough theit'colopized weaknesses,
the agent can get the communitY to teipond in the way-he has determined. 'By having the
community members see the developing situation as beneficial to them; he is able.to have.
.

them follow his line of action and believe that
%

Reservations experientIng developmentie4tages will noE be characterizeeby strong
cultural traditions. . Paternalistic relationships can be utilized to the advantage,of_
the oppressor. In a similar waS, ritoalistic institutions can be turned fnto leVers,..
for eicample, hy asking the medicine man or other spiritual ldaders to.bless the land
Cooperation of lotal leaders can be
on whith a schoel,building is tcybe constructed.
managed through ingtatiationqactics, a guarantee of more members and concessions that
carry obligations...

_Community 4evelopment practice has been relatively unsucCessful in colonize,d-satellite
underdeveloped communities, Such as reservations.. The reasons for this arei community
development theory'and prile.Ctice have been derived mainly 'from Anglo-Saxon attitudes and
valu. %that are applied w4hout serious consideration of cultural differences, ideological
syst a-of olonization and\processes of decolonization, as well as indigenous economic
Chaise agents have nOt been adequately ,.
deve opmentt Indian,nationalism has been dended.
trained in national liberation movementsit" Instead th7bring into the change relationship
their own values and traditions. Despite an effort to be objective they remain North
To date, practically- all community development projecCatfor Native
American or,European.
American communities have been initiated and'controlled by the Bureau of Indian Affairs
and other governmental offices. Apparently, their thinking is that in order to advacce
rapidly,,the Indians must forego the "democratic experience" until mere important economic_
and integration goalschave been attained. /Full citizen participation in Indian'communitoo inefficient for rapid soclo-etosomic development; hence BIA authorities are'
ties i
inclined to manipulate their target populations. Unfortunately, many of the colonized
Native American communities are still dependent and c6ntinue to seek decisions made
by_others: The BIA in'general has taken,advantage of thfb factor by applying community =
development on reservations in a macnfavellian way, and employing authoritarian White
Sojfar,.the focus has been on'integraEing Native workers to implement the change.
Americens'into the main stream life,' in the hope that by increasing assimilation the
0
underdevelolSed Indian community would further underdevelop the reservation until. it
gradually,disappears through a l2gal 'procedure called terf!dnation. ,
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IV:

BACKGROUND, PHILOSOPHY AND GENERAL OBJECTIVES

'ROJE

'

The NALE project was conceived in 1973 bY 11-(1 University persoitinel because of sevetal
clearly evident problems:
(1) Native languages were ftequentlynot being developed as
vehicles for adequate oral and written expression; (2) non-Indian linguists wete sometimes
developing orthographies for Native languages withoutlthe,apprevalof,Native expertspeakers, or were usIng. elitist pcnceduces which had the cumulative effect of making
Indians feel incompetent in tel*tion to their 9wn linguistic heritage; (3) tribal politics
and governmene relations were continually being en Crupted by the.absence of means whereby
Native7speakers could become infOrmed about their own futures because materials Were not
being made available.in Indian languages; (4). many.native languages were becoming impoverished th:rough lack of use oi were'in danger of being lost altogether; arid (5) the BIA
and iovernment agencies generally.WereAning nothing to develop materials in natiVe
languages.
1`)

The NALE project was not, however, edpnceivett.nf a. a project devoted solely to
language, fer several reasons:
(1)
langUage,is a vehicle for'conveying'ideas, concepts, values, history, literature,'
and culture in general: .Thereford, one CannOt deal With.a Native language apart..from
Nalive ways of thinking,and tbe Content of Native cUltureC.
.,

..

,
.

.

an'oppressed people, aS diacuased in the background Sectfon, of'this evalua-Cton',
Suffer from very specific psychblogfcal add socio_cultural handiCaps which .of ten doom
'
development project-it to. failure UnlesS4the project uses a grads-coins community:develop.
'ment approach;
(2)

c,..,

.

-.

d

.

.

.

.f

an oppressed people do,not oppress the Mseives.
Therefore, institutions of
'3
control and/or oppressidn exist, These institutions can be expected.to.resist a'project .
which will upset their position.
Thus, a project must, again, adopt a philosophy firmly
rooted in the.desiceS of the oppressed population so.that an adequate base of sUpport_
'.
can evolve_
-

.
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The forms;of oppression wiiich exist tri a colonial situation ate such that one cannot
ordinarily aeek to alter'one Part of the system without also becoming involVed with re_lated elements:
Thus, 'at Papago, the NALE staff found the following:
.

:.,,
.

.

.

.

I.

,

Although the.vast majority of 'O'odham people wereusing their Native Language
for communication that language vas looked down Upon and regarded (generally) as' being .
inferiOr to English, Thus many persons ware trying tO avoid theuse nf Trodhard ai
Were trying to 'enCeurage their children not tO lear.n 'O'odhaM even though this impeded
Communication with other Indians anciledto dePendence upon a,dialectiCal or sub-standard
(1)

variety hf.English which was, in fact, inferier to 'O'odhatii.,
_

r
.

.

.

Non-Indian linguiats, priests, or ant.b ecipplogists had.established themSeives
(2)
'as the "experrs" od Vodham,language and cultdre even thOugh few., if.any.:, were truly
fluent.in the 'O'odham langdtge; one non-Indian had even devised. in alphabet for '04edham
., ,
and had Written an 0 oaham-Engligh dictionary.Psing that alphabet.' tnfortunately,'the i...
..

,

orthography baed was cumbersoMe,and did not apparently reflect the-true PhOnetic system
of. 'O'Odham
.

.

A Native linguist, Albert Alvarez.; WI developed a, bitter orthography for
'O'odham but because.of,his,lack of white Credettials he was ignerea vd-regarded in
,
a ,patroniling way by the white pOwer-.str ct
(3)

-,,

nglish or any other) was entareTy under the
The formal teadhing of language
y non-Indians.
control of school systems.,completely dbminate
.,(4)

-

.

,

,.,

,e-

.

.

(5)--AlfPrms. of media. (oral Dt written) !available to people in,the_Papago region'.
o lled by flOh-/ndians;
(radio, .televIsion, newspapers, et:C.) were CAntr
.
.

.

..)

.

.

.

;
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(6) ',Written "Codham was being_hsed.Sy_virtually no agency whatsoemei, Indisn or
non-Indian.
.

-..

What the abbve means is that a successful language projedt must eventualfy clash
with established vested interests, including the fermarachools, unless the latter.change_
in the meantime or are changed through the impact of the project.
,

.

.
.

)

(1) ,the Zuni Tribe
The situation ae &Ali 'was very comparable-to the above exCept:
had managed to acq'uire a greater voice in relation Co certain schools; (2).the Zuni were
aot,immediately sdjacent to white univereitida and fiad fewer outside "experts" intervening
in thelr lives; snd (3). the.Zuni 'Tribe had been able to acquire a greater degree of
self-government by operating services whtch in other areas were provided Sy BIA emOloyees.'
-

.

.

_.

At, this time it would be well to 'insert aew quotes fram'the NALE.Annual,Report for
-1974-405 ro illustrate more concretely the project 'philosophy:.
u"
Nilo Canter is.orientedtowarda a strengthening o Indian lifeas Indians,
,The:Time has passed whorl non-Indians and profes
-rchoose.to define it.'
appals should take:decisions' for fluent.and exp rt native,apeakers of
.1.)-Q UniversitY has aCcepted Ae .respohsibility
their own'langdage.
of supporting tSe language Aevelopment undek the direction of the Papago
.'"...
and Zuni communities.
.

c

.

,

.

.

.
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The Project.Director believes in Native American self-determination.
because his Vilt experience led him to an earlynrecognition that selfdetermipation,andself-development ate:theonly. effective meapi of 4.
*
,.-4,4
achieving true advancement. ....
.

.

.

.

.

,
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$pecif_14.1d17-1 in relatiOn to language, the Project philosophy embOdiesAA thorougply
ratic approach.. This ls set forriafully On:pp..-5-7 of theAannal -..,.
I grass-roots, de
Sever4'paragraphi are worthy of repetiReport and we w I not iepeat all of. it 'here.
4
/
tion, howevet;:
.

,

The knowledge Of past injustices.and defeats is deeply.ingrained in the
indigenous conscienCe and sUbconsCious
state ofbeing. Patience must be
/
people would not feel free'to explore and to exra
exercised . .Thlocal
periment with persons who they do not cOtsider "mepbers of the cdmmadity.
.

,

.The members of the local tommunity must be pro,Aded the' time and opportunity
.This
to diliscdss, peet,4and present their viewa, feelings, and opinions.
i'hclude6 People of all ages, with special' emphasis upon the elderly people
wtfb:possbasall thaknowledge and wisdom oftribal language, culture, and
hiStory: 'It is essericial'that the NALE Project.adapt to the,vaitiesystems
of the loCal-peopls,for whom it purports to serve., .

In Corder for thelanguage program to succeed, the lochLPapago and Zuni'
people must have genuine realization and belief that they are,. in fact,
in charge.of the process; that they, have the controlcand 'responsibility
for their owm language and its-develoOment..
4,
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POPULATIONS SERIED.

V.

All native Americans are ultimately to be served.by tht NALE project, however,
the projectAnia DQU Etaff, quite early deteimined that.no meaningful native literaCy
programs could be cairied out unless intensive'attentitin was given to two or three
The project director had.had years of experience at working withhisa"
initial sitea.
ow.ty and other Indian people. IRe-was deeply aware -of the intensity of colonialization.
and the hostile forces arrayed against self-development. Be had aeen many.well-financed
government programs fail. Thectfore, it was clear, to him that if Tore than token 'change
was desred NALE had to be prepa'red to devotealmost all of its meagef resources to a
y fewsites for several years.
,

,

,

In 197'3-74 materials were prepared for,.and diss inated to, a ,large audience comAt the same time, however, most staff
prised of Indian tribes ahross the whole country.
By:197 -75 virtually all resources were
effort was being focused at Papago- and Zuni.
focuSed at Papago and Zuni, except for a general di emination effort based on presentationk made at conferences and information.containedAn. the-NA:LE newslettet.

.

.-

A number of Indian groups have arik d for NALE's help, but funding levels have'precludedAua help'except at the level m tioned above (NALE's budgdt was cut in 1974-75
and was muctMess than requested. It should,be noted that the National Indian Educational
Advisory Council, yhich approves Indian .Education Act projects, has never had"enough
money to fully fund all of the worthy proposals it receives)'.6_
.

Bt

.

The concentratton'of resources at Papaio And Zuni-could be viewe&-AS a:criticism
Ihlacl, however, the opposite is the case. D-Q University could have
of the project-.
,chosen, like so many Inlian-contrdlled agencies, to have built up a,big,staff at DQU.
4to the universifY'S'ciedit,.though,'it turned its back on empire-buildirig and, ineffeCt,
allowed he bulk of project' d011ars to be spent by Papago- and Zuni stAff away from DQU -M,
and in a setting where the reservation communities directly benefit. This point is really
worth map asizing because DQU is probably unable to get Indian Education Act funds for
its',own internal, use behause, from the Washington D.C. perspective, it already. has "it's
share" of IEA monies. In fact, however,.this "shire". is largely spent by And for Papago
'and Zuni people wi6hDQU receiving only a small amOunt of administrative doney. When
one considers that many white,universities.have USOE contracts allowing at leaat 45%
"overhead" above and beyond direct admin/strative costs and that.DQU is anlexiremely.'
under-financed institution, the-full'significance of the NALE decision to work almost
entirely at Papago and Zuni can be better understood.
.

-
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In short, both DQU and NALE_have exhibited a true commitment to coMmunity development principles and to Native stlf,-determination." This is far different, from big white
' universities who see."communityldevelopment" as-a yay. to finance bureaucratic pragrams,
pay for. careerist research projects, and obtain publications which result.in persdnal
(staff) advancement.
,

.
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' Still further, we believe that the decision to wotk intensively.at Papago and Zuni
was- a-correct decision from the viewpoint of act6ally achieving some kind of real social
chahge.
.

.
.

.

.

.

.

The
The 'O'odham-OdOple.living in louthern Ac.i,zoA number about 25,000=30,000.
project chose inittally to concentrate at Papago, however, because the 16,000 Papago
''Wodham are much more likplytO be monolingual "O'odham-spdakers than.are the Pima
'CodhaM of'tbe Gila-Salt rivers.,' The first prgject office was at Santa Rosa village,
By locating
a small cOmminity strategically.locatel`between Casa Grande an'd Sells.
' s
i ic
14kat SantwRoSathdrigroject Attempted ND avoid direct entanglement witli tribal po l't
Later,,As.the tribal goverriment became Suppcirtivt, the project moved to better space
'at
Sells, the tribal capitAl.
-

.

,

.

.,

,

.

The Papago Reaervationtmcludes only about one-half of papago land in Arizona. .''
igOnetheleas it totals abOnt'3 million acree and-Js a Aiffi,Cult arva tg work,in. ' Roads:.
are Often'ipaslequate; meeting space cis oftennoti=existent, there isno pUbfic transpoi=
t4ion, and gas stations'are far apart and ley in number. Carryineont educatiOnaL
grarl-roots development work in such A setting is diffichit.. Mileage expenses will

..

.

.

_
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be great and staff will cOnstantly face such problems as flat-ttires, broken-down cars,
meeting out-of7doors (with.nepeilff blowing in the wind, etc.), abd poor communications.
How, for example, does one s t up a meeting in an area where'there are no phones,
no telegraph, no local radio stat ons, and Inadequate mail service? The answer is that
many tripe and personal contacts h ve to be carried out, with less of time.and.much use
of gasoline. 'The project staff als'y are usually of low-income background and their personal vehicles are not always new e ugh to,withstand such travel..
.

dr-

Approximately 1,080,Papago,stude ts attend four schools of the Indian Oasis §chool
Diatrict 40; a district serving the ar a west 'of the Baboquivari Mountaina (described
582 students attend,BIA schoeis on the reservation, while 368 attend BIA offearlier).
reiervation boarding schOOls.' Undetermined numbers also attend other (off-reservation)
There are also about 1,000 children on the
public schoOls and missionary schools.
reservation five years or younger.
The reservation totals 400,000 acres and most
The Zuni area is much more compact.
Zunis live in a small area. There are 9,000 Zunis includiAg abOut 1,866 pupils in public
and missionary schools and 75 pre-school "headstart" children.
.

-

Et. should be stressed that the Papago and Zuni pebples are extremely low-income
groups, especially the Papago. The Papago area perhaps represents the most economicallydepressed sector of the United States with many consequences, such as an ayerage life,
expectancY said to have recently been about.17 years (dua to an extremely,high infant- '
Malnu,trition is common, and large numbers ofpeople
mortality rate, among other factors).
just barely manage to "survive." No aqalyais of.the NALLproject can ignore thiareality.
Will any experienced communitydevelopei\deny that this type of Setting represents the
most-difficult'of all.possible worldafor achieving self-directed-change? On the positive side, however, it should be stressed.that tAe traditiooal 'O'odhali culture makes
money-poor Papago people splritually rich and this cultural-plus makes msny Papagos very
'different from slum-dwelling low-income people who nay have lost most of their traditional
:values:
E7,

2 5q
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PROJECT METHO6OLOGY AND OPERATION4

VI.

6

Methodology

A.

We must commend,very highly thdmethodology foliowed by NALE. staff, especially. at
Papagd whgre the language program started from nothing.
The project director (himself,
a Papago) from the very beginning traveled about among the Papagq and Pima people', talking
He hired no staff, put forth no programt.formulated
with,,and list6ning to, the people.
no plans by himself. He libtened, learned, and only then began to hire people. One,of
his earliest employees was Albert4Alvarpx, a native linguist who had previously been driven
to.the walf by white rejection of his capability (he had only a brief elementary school
education). The director became conVinced that Alvarez was better prepared to help
Papago people develop their language than was anyone else.
Alvarez had learned linguistic
.4"-theory and methoda and had'even.taught linguists\lbout Papa

0Gradually a grass-roots staff was put together, most of whom were elder monolingual*
e people developed the
'O'odham-speakers. Gradually'also they (collectively) and
They met under sun-shades:in the villages, or in small
projects philosophy and method.
homes, and'thrashed out the pioblems of working with an oral language, never before
written except by a very few persons.
This,grass-roots approach was deeply resented by many. white "experts" who, frankly,
But the white.'"experts" were
did not believe in Papago eompetence in their own language.
left behfnd because NALE was working directly. with the-people. (The NALE staff wisely
:avoided wasting time on convincing white outsiders. Jitat would have prevented their
having'time to be with the people, and the 'O'odham people will ultimately be the decisive
factor in language development.)
.

V

The BIA.and some tribal politicans were also hostile. MALE,. it was said, was a
revelutionary group allied, with AIM (American indian Movement) . It was evenfsaid that
a NALE conference was really a gathering to burn down a village and the local Store.
Tribal police blockaded entrances to the reservation and the tribal chairman (who had
The epnierence,
been invited to speak) came pscorted by police, and'he left early:
nonetheless; was successful and was focused solely on 'O'odham language development.

it

This incident is cited, however, as an illuatration of the fact that when 'an oppressed people move to assume-control over any significant aspect of their'lives it is
The project direCtor's life was frequently threatenul,and, for a
a revolutionary act.
A.
time, a great deal of tension ,surrounded the project.
.

i

.
.

.

.

/

It became clear that:
Graduallyhowever, the grasa-roots method began to work.
(1) fhe.NALEbrthOgraphy (developed by'Alvarez.and the people). was 4 good one;(2) thepeopld were behind the project; (3) the elders were involvdd in the' project; (4) it was
for all of the PdpagO people; and (5) it had'political,fmass) support. .At that point
the tribal councilmen began to swing in behind the prdjeet,- gradually bringing with
-them the-tribal bureaucracy, committee people, etp. 'More recently, white agenCies have
also.begun to try t.ci Work with the prolect, aCknowledging its expertise and effectiveness.
,

.
.

.
.

.

.

.

.
.

f All of this represents the suCceSs of the grass-toots, dembcratic method.. (In
this Case it is a peculiarlYPaPago science, the Science of ,RapaK6 Democracy, which
has been implemented).
.

.

.:

.
.

.

But. how:do:,we "quantify" thisokffort and ita achievementsr' It simply 'Cannot be done..
We could add up the number of people involved, the number of Meetings held,- the number,
of milea'traveled, et,c.',' but all of that.Would be so much bullshit! 'The quality t of the
achieVement at Papago cannot be quantified.'
:.
.

,

It shonfd, owever, be stressed that the success ef,the Papagoeffort was (l) dependent
...,
upon the willngness of DQU to serve as a non-directive Vehicie for securing funds, etc.,
7 and/ (2) dependent upon Indian Education Act monies., made pbssibie by the'..1o4bying of.Indien.
n. the National Indian Educeche :pp-Indian democracy majoiit
ed cationaI,groups'an

.

.

.i

nal Adriaorl:CouriCil.
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The Pap go. (and Zuni) sites are' still vulnerable; then. Federal auditors and Federal
.
bureaucrats ot alien cultural backgrounda, still possess the power to write negative
teports-and c t,off funds. It is important, therefore, that the methodology Of the
project Comes s.include ways to survive even if the project's enemies (some elementsof the BIA, wti te linguists, etc.) succeed in cutting off funds.

.

,

lso be stressed,that the graes7toots method 'represen s a threat'also
It should
to Indian polit diens and profeesionals who are afraid that the Ind an masses in their
aim areas will g t direct access to funds and take jobs away from rown-skinned "experts."
These.Indian "pr fessionals" ;Ind '"managers" may, -ultimately, be thJ group thnt does
(Already some-such people regard D U and NALE Ad high'away with project like NALE.
priority targets because both are grass-roots oriented and democ (atic in philosophy,
whereas Many other\Indian Colleges or programs are conttolled'by tribal political machines
,
or bureaucracies).

,

.

\

'

B.

Ditection

.

Admin straiion

We believe that the project has benefited considerably from being headquartered
at D-Q University, in sevetal specific ways:
DQU stIff an students have been 'available as resource persons and have con(1)
tributed to the projec 's philosophy and expertise;
U's central administrative and fiscal Management Services have beenavailable;

Academic credit, through DQU,-ia availablefor NALE staff and students (but
(3)
has not yet been impleme ted);
DO piovides a convenient location for the developmelL of new sites in the

..(4)

Far' West, and

bQU has, ineff,ct, made it possible for the project to exist as an irtdependent
(5)
agency at Papago particul rly, protecting the project from destruction by-powerful whitecontrolled agencies,.
.

gri the other hand it should be noted that DQO is not a well-financed, white-style
It frequently suffers from a shertage of fungs and staff-turnover. This
university.
is ndt a condemnafion of DQU but rather'of those federal,agenCies which.have unethically
:si.de-tracked or sabotaged DQU funding. proposals.. In particular we have reference to the
olataht discrimipation against DQU in 1974 and 1975 evidenced by thaUSOE staffladmini4=
tecing qe funding for "Developidg. InStitutions" (Higher Education Act).
.

RALE-has been very wise in -etencentrating its energies andstaffing on'the prebent
field sitea located at Papaw). (650 miles from Davis) and Zuni (1:000 miles ftom DaVis).
.0n he pther hand4 it may well be that at least one additional person should have been:
employed in the central office, to be concerned with the develorTent and dissemination
of materials: to language wups.other than Papago and Zoni.
.

7The director of the NALE project Is remarkably suited for this kind of a de:relopment
On te dtber hand,
program, becauseof his grass-roots, native language bacicground.
his lack of training in office management procedures was clearly a liability prior to
the hiring of the present asseciate director. At present,there Would seem to be a goock
-balance of skills between the director-and associate directar.
.4!
\

/

4

1

:

bistance between.central Office and field sites-is a problem for the project, however; it .has been overcome in great measure by the locating.of the'girector and associate'r
director in the field and central office, respectively. ,=In any case, Such distances
cSnnot be avoided in the project sace new sites developed ln the future may well be'
at.a',gteat distance alSo (Indian communities,gre, of course, spread out all over the
United States),
It might be argued that each Indian group should develop its own language program,..
Thisis, of course?perfectly feasible for karge,
relativelY welli.-dOveloped tribes-, but it is not feasithe for the vast Majority of'tribes
valho lack the management Services necessary.to Orouide support for such an' uhdertaking.
further, .the language philosophy developed at DQU, and the-accumulated experience
...of the-staff, ShoUld be4of value to other tribal grou0s."

independentlyof the DO7NALE project,

Still
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Of course, it goes without saying that, as at Papago and Zuni, the.aetual direftien,
of language'development must be determined by the local people. Otis, however, appears
de
to be the general philosophy of DQU and, indeed, that is why NALK exists.
t

'

f

,,,,

.

/'

,

.

This should be stressed: without DQU and its staff,there would have been,no NALE ,
nor any opport.unity for truly grass-roots language develqbent.
In most'nonpNale programs
"outsiders" or' "experts" are in control of orthography and language development.
Finally, it should be stressed that the energy and cultural expertise of the 'project
d1lrectoz had been a major factor in .the success of.the project, especially at Papago.
This underscores the netessity of having a,dedicated community-otiented person in such '
a key position...

a

s

,
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VII. EVALUATION OF THE PROJECT
Introd4ction to Evaluation

'A.

The NALE philosophy, as discussed ingthe previous section, is a.fine expression
of community development theory at its very best. On'cithe other hand, we must keep in
mind that the aciing out of that philosophy will doubtless make it difficult for NALE
to secure supper)t or approval from white Agencies. More fundamdntally bureaucraticallyoriented non-Indian evaluators of the'NALE projeet may find it-difficult to comprehend
the philosophy and the manner qf developtent. Why?
Many-non-Indians in positions of authority are arrogaht and aggressive, or they
have naive,conceptions about the effectiveness of rakid-change processes.
They expect,
for example, to'appiopriate "x" miklions of dollars on such and Such a date and within
twelve mohths see such and such results. Of course, what they get back are numbers
which usually mean nothing and the society (or whatever target group) keeps going as
before.,
I
To, really bring about chahge, however, involves changing individdal lives.
In
relation to oppressed people this means that individuals muit be de-oppressed (or "liberated").
One cannot, fqr example, simply go out to.a group of Native Athericans and
say:
"Okay, now you are free to control your own language".or "Okay, now you can leer
how to read your own language in your tmn way." First, one has to dg-colonielize the
mind or spirit orpeople Bo that they possess the self-confidence Eta do those.kind of
*things. . This is doubtless why the. NALE project emphaSizes the necessity for"time" And
"patience."
.

A word should be said here about "evaluation." Evaluation, as a concept, is derived
from the verb "to evaluate" which Means "to ascertain the value" of aomething.
This is
worth stressing since "value" is different from mere "results." A project may produce
"resdlts" or ."outcomes"'which are of nO Yalue, in which case one could say that the
project failed its evaluation although it achieved its anticipated outcomes.
.

Measufement procedures.which are of a quantitative nature ordinarily deal with
"outcomes" rather thanwith "value." For example, th6 Bureau of.Indian Affairs'regularly
"measu'res" the "progress" of Native pupils in its schools. These"measures" are,,however,
irrelevant to true evaluation. WhY? The BIA chooses (like mosteducationel agencies)
to.test children on- insignificant or less significant behaViors. For example, tests
may measure English spelling proficiency, mathematical ability, historical "fact" temor-.
ization, or English language reading "comprehension."
In the Soviet Union, Rusts an
educators might also be "measuring" the grogresa of Soyiet youngsters in exactly the
same manner.
In other words, the behaviors Measured are those hich any bur
cratic
state-apparatus mightuse, and they are used for purely bureaucratic-managerial reasons:
ease of administeation and resulting ""numbers" which Can be placed in. charts Sin annual
relit) ta, five-year plans, et..cetera.
,
,..

.

.

..

ow dO quantifiable behaviors relate to the goals of any eduCational system?' What
are't e goals? Do we try to measure progress towards goals or merely easily-isolated
behav
s
hich,are supposed, in some way, tq.contribute to sUchgoals?

.

..:To be mhfet-preeise,"A mail2r goa
f 'Ocodham.people might well be to facilitate
the .developmet,of %Codham peFsons.who Oill fellew.a'"saCred" life of 6eautyand tialancp,
sharing withand helping, their fellow humans and other living creatures. What BIA,
testing devii e has anything whatsoever to do with this goal? Does reading hélpl Does
math help? ,Perhaps, but 'AiD'odha m. people were,goOd people long before.white reading and
white-math appeared.
Conversely, Nazi eIecutioners ahd deattrtamp,operatOrs, Communist
secret police, and-Watergate-style law-violaEqrs'are all'people who.are able to read
and quantify qdite'well.
Clearly then, reading and math, 1.n ahd of themselves, are mere
tools whier cSn be of value or which can be used- to,corrupt, kill, falsify, disguise,'
,ilackmaili'et.cetera.
,

'

.ThdrOeo e'who have illegally stolen vast areas from the -'0'odham and Zuni sinee
1848-1853 hay 'sually been literate and able.to add andsubtract.
.
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The real goals of education, in our'opinion, have to do with the broad area of how
any society facilitates the development of Moral ("heautliful") human beings, according
to the-highest-values of-that-particular cultural tradition.
Eiducatton-meaw"to hridg'
forth," that is., to facilitate the realization of tbe fullest potential of a human being."
The,propet."measuree'," then, of goals of education are those which get at the
'"quality" of people or of behaviors.
This can, in theory, be partially quantified but
only after qualieltive analysis has been given precedence.
For example, major quantitative measures, relevant to the`success of any educational system, are measures of the
crime rates, suicide rates, mental hospital commitment rates, poverty rates, et cetera.
Th.Ese are far more relevant than, say, mathematical ability measures, because the former
reveal something.about the euccess of a given educational prpcess in relationto significant goals.
On fhe other hand, qualitative analysi4I must take precedence because a high crime
,,rate mayi for instance, be a product of political or economic repression and may be a
.teflection of complex processes requiring extensive study.'

One conld propose that a measure of the success of the NALE project might be to
. find out hoW many :0'odham or Zuni are learning how to read and write and at what levels
of proficiency. That, however,.might be "value-less" for the'simple reason that an
jevaltiation" aPproach would have to ask "what are they reading?;" "why are.they readine,"
are they better 'O'odham,or Zuni because they are rearling?," aCcetera.
'

In the Soviet Union the Uzbek .people, to cite one,Ocample, havelargely became
literate in Uzbek. On the other hand, they are allowed to read only communist-approved
literature which is also controlled by non-Uzbeks (i.e., Russions).. What gdo-d wóuld
it do to have 'O'odham people learh how to read if it were only to,make tbem more vulnerable to white propaganda printed in 'O'odham?

Out evaluation is based upon certain fundamental legal apd philosophical principles.
First, the.United Nations Charter guarantees fundamental rights of cultural selfdeierminaticin to all peoples.
Second, the first, fifth, and fourteenth amendments
to the United States Constitution guarantee freedom of religion, speech, and cultural
freedom ("equal proteption of the laws") to all minorities.
Third, the Treaty of
Guadalupe Hidalgo with Mexico.(18 8) guarantees the religious, cultural,,and linguistic
freedom of all p4sons living.in the Southwest.at that date. Fourth, the basic Supreme
Court decisions relating to In
ans (Worcester v. Georgia and Cherokee Nation v. Georgia,
,for.examPle) guarantee internal autonomy to Native American nations.
Finally, the
"Interstate Commerce ClauAe" of the U.S. Constitution grants to-the_Pederal gove
ent
the power to regulate "coMmerce" between the states and wi!th the Indian tribep. lb s
is the enly*.power specifically granted to the Federal government by the Constlituti
in relatiOn to Native natiOns'.
In arldition, we-unashamedly believe in democracy fid
cultural.freedom.not as a mere slOgan .but as an inherent righe of human beings.
4.1

_

° These.legal and:philosophiC foundations mean that the NALEiproject should be
evaluated withinthe context of Native AMerican values and.wals. Quite clearly this
.perspective is also supported by the specific legisiatiOn Roviding.funds to NALE,
legislation baseclupon the concept of Native Arilerican aelf-determination.
A

.

,

.

Translating this into evaluation "policy" means.that we muat look,44. NALE froM the
viewpoint not Merely of producing native literacy but also from the perspective of_how
this literacy (and the process involved in creating it) concributea,to the self-development
of the 'O'odham and AShiwi peoples (and other Native Amerrana).
We ar
in short, not lAking merely for "oUtOmes"'but for "Value " and "value"seep by the Native People of thisAmerican Land.
Ng,
-r
B,
The Evaluation
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,
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PuTingsthe first several years of theexiateac,kof a project such as NALE we should
-°
expect to see results primarily of the folioWing kin:
(1) evidence of grass-roots 1
ibiOlvement.in conceptual development:of the project; (2) evidence of the increasing
develspment of self-confidence and: self-worth on the'part of people expqsed to the project; (3) evidence of 'enthusiasm abOut the project;' (4) the production of sonic initial
materials by, the people themservea'; (5) the, use of the written form of-the language
. j

.

3

few, a the most actively involved peopfd; and (6)the beginning of the creation''
of-Teading-mmtter ofwalueAk-the-target-languages.-by

0

%

.

We ehould,not expect "instant Literacy" nor ehou1d we expect quantifiable results,
especially at this stage.. .010r major Search shOuld'be for ivalitative change and bnmic
developmental work. 'Thies things can Oerhaps teed to quantifiable results' in,the future
but,, more iniportantlyi they are the absolutely eaential'prerequftite'for all later
progress.
,

.

,

..

We have'examiqed the meteiialSdevelbped by NALE,staff and find them,excelient,
especially since they clearly flow out.ef.the contemporary dUlture of the '0.'odham and
1

Zuni..peoples.

.

,
.

...

,

.

-

.
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.
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We have :too attempted to judge'the qualltative changes, brought Mout by the project.
'This 1.0 a more difficult'area to deal. with but it is our findipvthat Om project has
been successful. in this area also. .^.141hatfis our eVi'dence?... (1) the enthesiaem of staff; 'I.
(2).the grass-roots people turning out for "schbiarly" meetings under ramadás or in
community, centers in large numbers; (3) the involvement of large,numbers of eperly
expert-speakers; (4) the suppoxt Tv* being.received from the tribal education committees,
and alsowhite-controlled agencies. jThe latter is somewhat of a 'good Measure of the
succpes of.the project Ili certain respects Sim* sucii'groups would-not swing-in behind'
a grass-roots project over which they hclti o contrWlinless it,truly had achieved poliular
.

support.)
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.
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Let us review our expectations of the NALE project in greater detail:
el.

.

:'

.
.

-

,

r

'
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Evidence Of grass-roots involvement in concep.tual development' of the project. .
This is very clearly established for Papago.kince allef the.staff'Ancluding the.eatiVe
Furthermore, meeting'
linguistAlvarez, are themselves Of distiectly grass-rOots oirigin.
after meeting was held in various villages wh re-itiders and otherl/ freely participated
and reacted to the project. .The director, Ci /Imo Manuel, frequentl Went into great
eld .prior io
detail about the involvement of the grase-roots people in cOhversatien
It is clea that the people made signifjeant'itiputs and,.that
the,eValuation process.
's a result of the inVOlvemene:" .FuotherMore,'the
the Alvarez orthography was refined
development of materials evolved grl' ually in direct rdsponse to grass-coots interaction.
1.

.-

_

.1

..

.

q..,

TkvesituationatZuniislessclear,inthaorking

with a white linguist and with liale popular involvement. .7his heWever, changed un cr
More grass-tOots 'interaction was secu
the subtle influence Of the 'O'Odbam ixample.
a
The concepts inirolved in the developmerit b. materils
and the orthgraphy wee modified.
..,
came to be based upon cOmmunity reactions also.
.
.

,..

Evidence of'the Increasing DeVelopment of Self-Confidence and Self4iorth on, ,
2.
the Part of-the People'Exposed to the Project.i. We believe that this hie occurred'at'",.
both sites but at Zuni our judgement is limited to the Zuni staff, who gained the confidence to assume more independence from white "expertise." At Papage the evidence"
is Stronger. We have seen progressive evidence of growing self-confidence,at the stafflevel, as evidenced in changes in behavior and co2fidepce fn the productioh of materials.
ReeOrts
The impressive products produced.thus far have crgbted still greater cpAfidence.
also indicate that Chitdien and edults*e also being helped to a greater sense of self7,
worth but caution must be exercised here since the.general poverty, high death-rates,:
and oppression at papago may Well counter-&01ance the projects,influence for some'time
CO COMe.

.

,

It is hard to exaggerate, however, the thrill of the Papago !Ertaff'when, for example,
they_eaw Canyqn Records,release a Papago album with:Jor the first time'elar, :written,:
This may.
'O'odham used on the cover (translated by.the Papago staff of the projeef)-.seem like a small thing but it is'so rare among'Indians-as to be a major development,
.We dynotildoubt its value in relation to self-concept.

r

Evidence abounds here, based on staff
Evidence of Enthusiasm Abotit the.Project.
3.
' anecdotes and observation. Large numbers of ',extremely poor people do not travel greatt
distances to,attend meetings where no "per diem" is offered.unleas they are, motivated.
Similarly, such people.(living often at a nearstarvation level; that is,, on the,edge
ef,life and death) also-do'eot7donate sheep or cattle fdr slaughter to feed. People at.
We have Seen justssuch-a meeting
Such meetings unless they are xtremely;enthusiesti
and met such'peoplel
3

An

.

Enthusiasm in also evidenced by the growing requeats for project staff to visit this
or that village, pet up 4 program in 4 certain school, offer.clamsea for school employees,
and train non-Indians. Still.further, the Trthal Couneil .(1 very "political",hody) and
the Tribal Educatioo Commitfee have hoth.come to aujipOrt the-proteet-at-Papagn, not-anly-in words, but also la tangible terma (much 44 off.ice space, etc.):
The Zuni staff alao report e9thueiaam hut thla ham not lainp independently,verilled
by ua. The Zuni tribal government continues to'etrongly support the. project, however.
which, again, is aomo evidence.
,

nits area
The Production of Some Initial Materials By the People Themaelvea.
whtch can be clearly documented ns a merles of pahlicatiops exist, %thich can be.
examined. We believe that the publications are well-designe0 and, on the whole, very
appealing artistic:111y%. They clearly relate closely to Zuni ond Papago cultures.
4.

We are very cleon the point.that these materials were produced solely hy Native
Peoploandiespecially at Papago, by extremely gra -roottrapeople in constant interaction
with the community. White educators might not be mpressed by the quantity of puhlications but all must keep in:mind that these were evelOpbd hy people who never.wrote
a "book" before,"lgt Aldne go through the whole.prOcess of conception, *sign, field-7
testing, community-feedback,'mock-up, printing, et cetera.
The Use of,tho Written Form of the Lafiguage By a Few of the Most Actively
5.
'Involved Peeplee We believe that.this is occurring both becat*.!twe have seen eVidence
of such writingAnd "also because of staff accounts. The projecl'is preparing to translateand publish significant material in '0',odham -(such, as &handbook on Indian civil rights).
This not only-is evidence of the development of writing in 'O'odham but the publication
of such works will, in tern, stimulate reading. .(People, of cooree, cannot read if 0
-there is nothing to'read.)
.

It should be stressed, of course,- that every language has.a unique set of grammatical
rules and forms of eXpression (word order, for example) . , When-a language has been solely
To ttnnsfOrM this into
an oral .one it-hasyieveloped only an.oral system of expression.
(,For example, oral expression
a written form is.not a simple matter; to say the least:.
Bow does one transpose this into
Uses pauses and changes in tone to express meaning.
It will
written speech? It has,to be done:.diffel-ently for eaCh language, of course)..
take a greet deal of time far,people to actUally.learn tO write lengthy, complex materials
Even t:ranslation Will be difficult at first.
in 'O'odham and.Zani.
Here.',

for 0:ample, 'are-otwo passages which illustrate.the above:'

,

,

"Im

,a)
.

b)

ohi:".
'ant:hu
will-go"
I distantly
"There
" I am going off some-Place"

,'am we:hejed'
s;ke:gaj
there with respect. to it
is good.
Ithaes-good for tile person"
"heg
"that-one'

g bemejkam"
'the person"

These selections are from Piman-Shamaniem and.Staying Sickness (Ka:cim Mumkidag),
a,book jointly authored by an anthropologist, Donald M. Bahy, and several Papagos including. Albert Alvarez (Univeysity ocia-iZona Pees,A974)4 The Alvarez orthography was
usgd..tbroughout the- book, a.gtgat part.of whidh is printe ira,'O'odhad. This work should
help'to stimulat interest inYeading and writing in th Papego language.
the CreatiOn of Reading Matter of Value in the Target Languages.
-The Beginning
,6.
This was discussed above. 'We tcannot expect much material yet but:we do have recommendations for the future (see Recommendation section).

the NatiVe American.Languege Education project is a unique program beCause it Aevelops
It is not
and strengthens an. indigenous lenguage.,from the commuity PeoPle theMselves.
.developed by'ontStde experts and technicians, but by the glAers from the reservation.
the program-Offe rs in assurance of 'preservation of the Papaga-and Zuni cultures. Where
thiCoMmunity people'-are,involved and are the decision-makers, it- is a bulwark against
Cultural gehoCide or ethnoCilie.
I
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VIII..

RECOMMENDATIONS

A

A.

itrengthening thirCeutral offfee at D-Q Univrrnity.

We tellive that.the centralreffico needs to be agtiewiiat strengthened so.am to enHure
fhut all Native cpiiimunities havelthe opportunity toAollow the,eXamples of Papago and
Zuni6 *Ire aRecifically, the library xesources of language materials needs expanding
and at leas one adilitibual staff person needs to 6e added to the staff. 'Das person
should7be chargd wfth holigihg other,cOmmunities initiate their own projects, even if 4
only in a modest way.
B.

Making the General Pubtications ofithe Project More Dissemination-Oriented.
141,

.

It very ably conveys the
The prOject,nowaletter has evolved in%a favorable way.
-.story ef NALE's.work, but not in a deeliled enough manner for eddlation. That is, we
believe that the' newaletter and other qterials for a general Inaian audience should
give the reader some wpbcific tckas, toOls, or models which can be used in other areas,'
.in addition to news about praject funding, staffing, etc.
C.

Making the 'Newsletter Multi-LtIngual.

,WO recommend that the newsletter be printed in''O'odham, EngliSh and A'shiwl.
opportunity to use Native languages should be taken advantage of.
D.

Every

Publication-of Useful Materials In Native:Languages.

We recommend thatNALE proceed now to translate or publish pamphlets, books,'Firochures, etc,, in native languages which will deal with subjects of vital, importance,
e.g., civil rights, Indi'an law, nutrition, health care, voter handbooks, alternative
In addition, oral
energy systems, dangers Of credit:buying, alcoholimn, et cetera.
People have to
Why?
histories of elders Ana native traditions should tc published.
They must have materials to rend..
be cOnsiinced that it is totheir.advantage to read.
'They need thesematerials,to,be adequately informed.
E.

Development of a Dissemination Plan.

We recommend that the NALE staff develop a:plan for future dissemination of knowledge
:Aearned, and also plan how new sites-will be selected and developed in the future.
F.

Development of an 'O'odham College or Institute.-

We recommend, that the-Papago staff plan now for a permanent language center whIcil
coula take'the form of a colleie (6.ro-year) or an institute. We recommend that this begin
as'tebranch of D-rQ University (for accreditation purOoses) but that it have a policy board
Mepresenting all 'O'odham people (both PaPago,and Pima and perhaps Tepehtian-aad Tepecano).
Needless to.state, a college cannot be developed overnight but it can begin as a learning
The .'0'odham.People Iadly need a
cehtdr of D-Q University using volunteer instructors.
center of education under their own-control,
,

G.

Alternative Sources of Funding

." We recommend that WALE begin to shift some kf.its present work.to new sources of
This ileW
funding-andgradually use more ofIts present fundins for work ar.new sites..
More espefunding can be from federal.Junds going to the tribe, from foundationS, etc.
cially, the schools (BIA and public).should begin to pay for expertiSe and materials
supplied by the pToject.

U.

Tribal Newspaper and Publications.
,

.

Project staff should.consider helping the Pap o Tribe develop a newspaper ia the
nd_reports of the Council should
'O'odham language.' Arso the constitution, by-laws,
.
be published in 'O'odhain.
,

,_ ;
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,

.r

film and Vyliotspe.

The- projart-ehould-try- to -,lorate-Addirionat-tunding-ro-begin To-utilize-media-as
form of mans education.

Selection

J.

d Third Site.

A

,

The project should proceed to select n third site, preferably in California-or
Nevada, aven if only a modest beginning can be made there tn 197')-I416.
9

OTHER RRCOMMENOTIONS

A.

To the U,.S. Oitiee ot Education.

We recommend that a high-level stall person in USOE be assigned t locate other
its work he spread to other sites aer6ms the country.
This means seekingfunds from all potential areas: adult e-d-t-i7>ion, hilingual education, J
,National Institute of_Educatitp, vocational education', et cetera.
The NALE staff dot's
,not have time to seek out ail relevant grauts. USOE must do what it does for' favored
white universitios,.i.e., look for ways to help Indian programs.
1.

funds for, RALE so as to, immure that

'

*

A

USOE should. contact all of the local qdneation agencies (and the BIA) to urge
them to cooperate with the RALE program and to suggest that they use some-of their Title
IV monies, JOM funds, i;tc., to pay for services. received.
2.

B.

To the Papago Tribe.

7, 1.
We rt;commend that the tribe establish n Papago.Tribak Board of Educatioo which
is democratically elected so 'as to represent each district adequately.
Such a board
is needed so that educational policy be deVeloped separately from tribal politics.
2.
We recommend that fhe sati Tribal Board 'of Education pass 1 resolution requiring
all scliools within the reserVation area to offer full instructon in the '0'odham language
and'also In ''07odham history, culture, music, literature, and arts.
This would a.pply to
all schools
BIA, public, mission, etc., since all are under tribal juriscligtion.'

e.

We recommend that the Papago Trib,al Board of Education take over direct operation
of all BIA sehools on or near,the reservi ion and also over tHe schodls orthe Indian
Oasis Publi School District, since th
atter. .is a stat.e agency operating in an area
where the state has no4juirisdiction.
3,

4.
We recOmmend that the Papago Tribal Board Of Education develop its own certifica
tion procedures, fOt all teachers serving on the Papago Reservation, eventually requiring
competency lin the 'O'odham language for all teacherS, counselors and other certifirated
ipersonnel.

C.

To. the National Indian Educational Advisory-Board.
We recommend increased funding filar NALE.to:
-1. ..strengthen slightly the cedtral project.t3ffice;.

2.
expand the 'O'odham project to include Pima communities and off-reseivation
Papago people;

3.

publish more needed materials;

4.

achi0a new site, or perhaps two: in other areas;

5.

develop a film or videO.tape which tells the RALE story so it can be emulated

by other Native.comrities.
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5.

Noteorepreparation: : Prbfessor Howard,Adama
reOpolksible for the'seCtion
on "Native American COmiupity Development ThecryX pp: 19-21, and for part of the
..Material on pp: 13-14. Professor Jack FOrbes:is priMarily responsible for the balanc'e
of the study.
,

It. :deems wise tb include d-feW pagea from.tbe NALE Annual
Supplementary Documentg:
Report, 1974-,1975, to proVide greater lnsight intto pfoject philusciphynd staffing.
:These materials follow.
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SELF-DETERMINATIO,WIN LANOUAGE DEVELOPMENT:.
IN:ALE WHY'AND HOW...
;

,

'

.;
The.Hative:Americam
language Education:Project
is Adamant in.its direction towards
.
.
self-dererminati9: Ihe basic.concept'involvea the following'belief:
.

.

.

.

7

That when,members.pfta community or tribe di,einvoIledjn the description
and ideqification of langUage element's and'hOwthe language should develop
and what it spuld be now,t ey' will take the'responsibility for:directing
ana.btingAng alliaAtt a 'new gr wth after the change elementa have been removet.
.In fact, the difference'is as- fundamental as that between success and failate.,

c

:

.

Language is the Very core:of-a geoge's culture: and without the language the
disintegrates.' 'At a Community meeting the Project DireCtor was_asked what the Langpage.
Project was all about. his redponse_was as follows:

4

,

"You ask me.,,rhat la a LanguageOevelOpment Project? Task yoU
Were..does thiliirnguage live?! The langaage liVes within the people
If you tannot.get the PaPago people to speak
where_it

..and:generate their.ow5janguage then you will not,have a deyeloping
The PapagOanguage can never grew or' flourish without the
language.
'Papago people themselVeS inventfng, practicing, developing, and using '
.their own language so that th4y will und6ttake. a Serious development
-.of their language themselves. This is:what.a LanguagVi6velopment
Project is. al about:"
e

.

4

.

.

.

Under other systems; of havingexternal-agenCiesy.federal repreeentatiVes, cit- whomever, from outside-the tribe, take the responsibility and,leadeeShip, the NatiTs coMmanity
,Will.not assuine the responsibility for development after 01%.,41,0.al program,fia begun:,,
Tks is becaile the people Will not see or feel. the activitil's as being their own, but .e
'
,
asthe.actbii-ties of non-Papagos and nOn7Zunis.
4
4

_

k.

1

!,

.

.TheLanguage/PrOject employs local Native,AMerivps.'to ulvk witt4:14,00digencus
It we4dbe4neffectiveto emp1i)4:indn-Papagbs or
non-ZUnis ;to .relate'aicussfullY on such.a del?cate task -as.language dtlelopment when
the local populations have been Subjected.to generations of-abuse And discriminakion
ly ingrained in the.,-,wi,e
by outaideis, ..The knowledge:of ppst injusIices aid4!defeats
Patien' "rust bexez1cised
.rindigenoUs conaience and subconscience state of- being.
'oue sta f mUst.be. fully trained-and sensitized themselves,,tothe'thannrZes,.mo esand charUld not feel 4iee to ex Ibre and to ;:,
acterist, cs o localeo le
The local people
,experiMet with fersOns who they do not considek membeta of-the-commgaity:" The Ne."0.iVect4'L;AmericanLangliageli'ducation Project therefOre,...insiets.On self-detertnatiion in lafigua0

Populatibna.in Ihe.loeaommunities.

4,

.

,

.

.

.frtfm the'Ve'ry' beginning.
.

....

.

!.f:,4ktt,r,

44*.r;
,4.1".

V.

4

The 'embers:of the loc 1 Community must...he_proytiOa ;the- 0.mleand oppert nity tb
tliseuss,-meet,7and,present- heir views, leel,ingig.-,4i4d,-OodnicihsjAlfregard to.,the total,

language d veropmept proces :.,which takes plape-,,4Mieown communityid. IThs inCl..udes
people of 411 ages, with.s. ecial emphasis un441 theerd;A:r4.peopleivilloi,p9Ss$Ss4all the
knowledge nd wisdom of tribal language, culturel,p.nit Story, 'I&ItessgAtial:41.4
the Native 4-merican Language'Education Project adane ..to the vAlue.sYsteMS.:6f..,th&lceal
.peoplefoe. Whom it pUrports to Serve..'.
.'""

.

.

DALE hls maintained the special' eMphasis On the'iniiolvemenLand importance of the
lder*. people.of the-commicnities. ;$taff members realize that the elderly 'people are
:the true strength and purpose-of the'Prbject. :Fotit is within.the elderly members of
the tribes that i4e.find what We are,as Indians today. We aie an exteasibn of our-people
,

Fot these reasons, the NALEZPapago site emploYs a full-time.L.ingUage SpecialAt
Elder, Victor,...Joaquin (Papago), who constantly works with the elderly people of-the
Papago tribe.It Js through.Victror that the'eldetly rtople are kept,informed and invo ed
An all language activities. Any person who Wishes to eApress himse/f.at.any;timeddur ng
3'7

;

.-

language activitiesis allowed thia'courtesy, in the customary tribal mAhner that
practiced and 1147s beep,Pr4ticed throughout his lifetinle.

I.'S

.

r

,

,.

,Because the'eldeii.t,/peope'ire"those_wtlo poSsess the.true knowledge and.7wiadoM

-

of the tribal langugge, culturd,':and.h40ytheir:..expertise is.util,izedby-the NALE
staff members whenever possible. Eidery.,gierithees'are.periodically contracted as professiOnal consultantS becaUSe of their tribar;expeetiae,'Eocorrect, evaluate, and approve
language Materials before 7they areprinted4d 4i4trp,40d, Heee they check for the
proper pronunciation:of words,sand validate thaNaCoratY,of
tribal stories and history
,

.

.

which'is being
preselited:
,

,

./.

.

.

-4.

,

.

-

.

,

.

-..

..i

-

.

...

.,iekeer*EiVA4gpage
,

.

..

,

.

.

.

Developmeht 't-ruly- progresses, the local people must))

tO.,

andel5hat'lithere., wITT:be!Senefits to their.ribal pedple and tothemstives
vrpl4k
is"no segment Of the Nadive populatioh that

',.beeter4iXiOwSand.,heliee7;,:tholthere will be benefits for the teige'and'ita posterity,
c,OES.Livtb4laderly'people.
,

.- 'Sucees in learning the language, recognition of the ability to speak from others,
.'Ehe,gOod.-feeling that comes from sharing something!unique-Ihnd
cOmmon"-"are-some '
'of t,fie.beriefits which are?to be realized.by tribal members:
.

."
E

!for the Language Prograni to succeed, the local Papago and Zuni_people
mustihave'genuine realization and belieftliat they are,,in feet, in charge 'of the proCess;
that eheY'have thereonfrol and responsibility for their own language and its develoOffient.
The communipy must ,havth4fopportunfty to evaluate xhe langauge development process.and.
tlecide;Upon the good or.,:.be'd.taSp_eW.,:okanyan.d all;language programs within their respec7
tive commUnities.
They dits, also:b00 t4ieWsitioaskjdrortreject any..Outside
.1
;
.4-4
consultation or involvement-.
)

.

.-p-

.

Again,' it is most important to HALE that community trib9l meMbers, particularly

the elderly, receiv<the courtesy, attention. afidtespect in ther tribal manner to which
th(rareScoustomed.. Eideily people are also truly involved.wIth Indian self-determination
'.7tlirOtigh'laniUage:develupment. As:the followitig, pictures indiceee; taken at one of-the many
,..,Meetings and.activities gponsored by the.NALE project where tribal elders participated.,
Tliese meetInik-Ar,actiVitiesS:Well as tOtai
,had .4.Q% Indian involmemgnt.
...

?V

.
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o

r

or-

John Pancho

Benito Garcia
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STAFFING OF THE NALE PROGRAM

:The staffing the NALE Project to date is as follows:
_

Di:rector:

Cipriano J. Manuel (Papago)

..
,

.

Mr. Manuel is responsible for the overall.piogram ditection,,deveiopment management,
fisdal, operation's, and is the NALE leader and spokesman. His time is spent between the
sites
.
..

-

,

D-QU SLTE:e.

Associate Director: Frank J. Lee, Mono, (California)...
Administrative ASsistant: Andrea J. Kelsey, Hups, (California)

.

.

.....

.

..;.;:4,..4..These positiona function as the administtative support unit for eheNALE Project at
.

11.....01.4.DaviS, 'California.
..

.

,..;

:

...4

.'c-

!Ii:

PAPAGO SITE:
Native American Linguist: Albert Alvarez (Papago)
Geoege Garcia (Papago)
Native Artist/Illustrator:
Native Language Specialist Field Coaalatiator: 'Uhl Joaquin (Papago)
Native Language Specialist Instructor: Juan Thoftas (Papago)
Native Languagt Specialist Elder: Victor Joaquin (Papago)
Secretary: *Cttherine Gregorio (Papago)
.

the staff members of the Papago team are all Papago and their center is. located
I:lthe4Santa.Rosa,Qommunity HuildinO,Papago Reservation, in Arizona.
.

: ZUNI,c,SITE:.
:.

..

.

..

:-..'144ii:re Lnguist/C0414sne-..Wilfred Eriacho (Zuni)

;i.!NatiFt:/anguage,ialis0.:Kirby Gchachu (Zuni)..
eric-BobelU (Zuni)
Naeive,LanguSge SOegialist
kaii4e,Langua0 Mhaci,iliSymtence lkiteyse (Zuni)
Niti4e LangUagelSieCialist.' il
)iiVetpe Pekeytewa (Zuni)
Sectetary: '..lean.O0ole (Zun
7. :

\he staff memberd, of the Zuni-La4gUage Development team aresli4uni,and!theft,.,
- center is located.st Zuni, New Mexic0.. The center.is house&iolth thsZuniT..F011ow4hrciAh
Program of the Gallup McKinley 'School District, Zuni, New MeZico.
.;

,.

\

.;.,.

.

cP
L

.,

-

.

.

.

.

.

Wilfred Eriactio serves-a's a ve:ry important Zuni cOnsultanf to the Zuni team, at the
.Native
Linguise. He-alia.works in a superviSotial capaCity And gikres,.:Iirection, super....
..

..

.

.

;.

vision, snd. assistance..
.

.

.

.:-.-

,

400,,.

.

.4

Specia1ist

J

ThroSsel6Pakago)
I

SpeCiaIist is located in Thcson, Arizon'i,,wher4 thshas accdss to
hoth-"Tipagn,,a'nd4onitactigties., Stanley publishesthepiojeCt's,SeWsletter which J.s.L
'entitl.O.theASseriket.'Silan also published the aia'rignigi..brochuie entitled Keeping.a

kanauage,Altivel-%

<

'

'
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PAPAGO ORTHOGRAPHY
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.
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